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COLLECT FOB. ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS• .

O Everlasting God, who hast ordained and constituted the
"aervice1.1 of Angela and men in a wonderful order ; Mercifully
grant that as thy holy Angela alway do thee service in heaven,
BO by thy appointment they may succour and defend us 011
earth ; Per J eanm Christnm Dominnm nostrum.
"And he lighted upon a certain plaoe, and tarried there all
night, becaUBe the sun was set : and he took of the atonea of
tha.t plR.Ce and put them for his pillows, and iaid down
In that place to sleep. And be dreamed, and behold a ladder
&et up on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven : and
behold the Angela of God aacending and descending on it."IJBNESIS x:niii., 11, 12.
-----<·~·>---

To understand a dream and the interJ>retation thereof,
was one of the gifts of the ancients. \\" e moderns are
just a wee bit too conceited. We think our forefathers
knew little or nothing. Railways, the electric telegraph,
steam, commerce, and goverment by the will of the
people, rather than the whim of kings, all contribute to
render us a trifle too self-complacent.
Proud of our achievements, let us not unduly depreciate the wisdom of past times. It was wisdom of a
peculiai sort, mysterious and strange, as must strike
all who have travelled over the sites of the ancient civifuation of Egypt and India, and as I have so felt it
when travelling in those eastern lands.
What engineer to-day would undertake to build the
Pyramids, or cut out the monolithic temples of Elephant& or Karlee, or think to rival the Kootub at Delhi,
the Taj at Agra, or Marble Palace at Lahore? We
flatter ourselves about the Suez Canal ; but at the- time
when the Pyramyds were built there was a water-way
from the Mediterranean to the Red Sea, and 1 myself
have traced the ancient bed of that canal from Alexandria to the Bitter Lakes, made long before the time
of Mosea.

[PRIOB
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The ancients were profound in many things that we
have but a smattering of. Their descenda.nts have
simply forgotten more than we new nations of the
earth at present know ; much that we think we have
for the first time just discovered, ten thousand years
ago was patented and in common use. In material
science we are scarcely abreast with them, while in
psychological knowledge we are very {ar behind,
To understand a dream and the interpretation thereof; to have occular demonstration of the existence of
another life; to perpend the mighty problem of being,
know its source, apprehend its springs, ken its secret
working ; these, and other things pert&inin~ to the
same study, were matters of every-day knowledge with
the ancients.
The Hebrew prophets were the inheritors of this mysterious knowleage. They were gifted in the inter. pretation of Nature's secrets; in the interpretation of
dreams ; in the forecasting of event.a ; in visions ; clairvoyance ; second-sight ; seership. Hence aforetime
prophets were called Seers (1 Sam. ix., 9) :-"Beforetime in Israel when a man went to enquire of God,
thus he spake : Come and let us go to the Seer, for he
that is now called a Prophet was beforetime called a
Seer."
Ah ! but we are too sensible now-a-day to believe in
such charlatanry, say many. Rather, should we say,
too materialistic and gross to apprehend the finer points
of existence, and rive the tissued veil that sc6rcely
hides eternal thin~ even from base temporal conditions. The a~e is Sadducean. The churches ancl
sects disbelieve m angel, and spirit, and eternal world
when the preacher -leaves the pulpit, and our Bibles
and Prayer-books are closed with the church doors on
Sunday night. For, from Monday morning strai:e!
through the week, we toil and moil as thou~h
·
life were the be-all and end-all of all things; this world
the only real world ; the preacher's being simply one
of fancy and ecclesiastical romance.
So it comes that we are Materialists-not Spirit·
ualists; having little spirituality of heart1 and none of
mind. Dreading to be tho~f
superstitious we become pseudo-scientific, and
an infinite amount of
nonse~e about known laws, forgetting the universe of
unknown law waiting to be explored. Fearing to be
thought credulous we become sceptical, and are practi-
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cally atheistioaL Mistrusting to be thought weak- natural causes. Of the dyspeptic sort was not the
minded we· become hard-hearted. Obstinate to receive dream of King Nebuchadnezzar-the dream of the
the testimony of the past, we are indisposed to listen g;eat image, which Daniel, the prophet, explained.
with patience to much of Scripture, and dislike to For that could not be capable of state meaning, and
accept the Bible when it treats of angelic appearances, sp~r~tual explanation, which was of gross gluttonous
spiritual interpositions, miracles, dreams, and their in- ongm.
"God epeaketh once, yea, twice,'' says Job (xxxiii.,
terpretations.
.
Almost we pity Jacob for his credulity, and have 15), yet man perceiveth it not: In a dream, in the
contempt in our mind touching the account of Jacob's vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men,
ladder, and of the angels ascending and descending, and in slumbering upon the bed : Then He openeth the
all the spiritual paraphernalia of the dream of our text; ears of men, and sealeth their instruction." Scripture
and with a self-conceited snort, we cry humbug! abundantly testifies that God spake of old in dreams.;
bosh ! charlatanry ! stuif and nonsense! But onr own we cannot controvert the endence that shows that
wise Shakespeare says truly, " '!'here are more things dreams, much oftener than we think, are from other
in Heaven and earth than are drl.'amt of' in our phil- causes than simply natural or physical.
We would not be thought superstitioUB, for we are
\)Sophy."
not.
We would rather know one quarter of a thing
Methodically, earnestly, persistently we ought to interrogate Nature, and sift her secrets, and underetand than blindly believe the. w.hole of it. We would rather
her laws. We should undoubtedly first. seek for natural understand what we can of God, than preach an unin•
causes to account for physical effects. Spectrum ana- tellectual faith about Him.
"There lh ea more faith in honeat doubt,
lysis, chemistry, physics, mechanica, and all the exact
Believe me, than iu h11.lf the creed11."
scien\}es should be subprenaed to aid us in our resef)rchee,
and should be held authorised standards to assist Touching tee dreams, therefore, recorded in Scripture,
judgment, and help us at arriving at a sensible conclu- we would not waste a moment over them. did we not
11~on on anything that puzzles us. But, at the same · see a reason and proof for them, and apprehend somewhat their instructive and hig'h philosophy.
,
time, there should be no dogmas, or thought of finality
Man
has
two
natures,
body
and
soul
;
two
sets
of
insisted on in onr appeal to these things. That they
can account for all that happens daily and hourly no faculties, material and mental; senses of the ffesh and
'
one may affirm that has a reputation for observation senses ~f the sei.rit.
Man 1s amplnbious to two states of being-has a
an~ reflection to. lose. The !llost inattentive must perceive that ther~ i~ a. f ac~or m every transaction that double life. As the wings of a flying-fish are practithe mere matenahstic mmd cannot grasp. It disturbs cally non-existent in its normal element, and are seen
our calculation; it perplexes the chemist with hie only when brought into play in the purer lighter
crucible, and the ~eti:onomer sweeping the sky for the kingdom of the air, when it leaps from the denser elenext new comet; it disarranges the pretty dissertations ment of the kmgdom of deep waters, so are man's
of the scientist, and ctipples with incertitude the mind higher faculties hidden, and their existence is unsusof the theorist who boasts himself able to dispense with pected. But in fugitive moments, when some strange
thought flashes through the mind, suggestinO' the idea
it entirely-this unseen factor-God.
You think you have all solid, not a bit of poetry in that we have lived a former life, and had ~ state or
you, certainly no theology. God, Heaven and tl:e pre-existence, a consciousness is developed, apart from
Angels are simply Church terms, having bu~ the most thl' teaching of faiths and creeds, that our better self
apocryphal exietenee for you, so matter-of-fact and is in· exile and temporary bamshment from yet heritor
'
seTerely exact that you will,not believe in anything vou to, another life.
With
half
our
faculties
hidden,
and
the
quick soui
cannot weigh, measure, and ticket. No transcendentalism for you. You are I ractical-very · scientific- tram~elled up with the enwrappings of the flesh-coats
some. Yet, as a scientific fact, please apprehend that of skm-the multiplied earth individuality of a thouit is quite possible for another world a second order sand anceetol'll, whose garments of flesh we wear-what
of. creation! to be in our very midst, a~d we be uncon- wo11.der that ~ny of the subtler phases of .our being
are for the time forgotten? From hybndity and
scious of it. For our natural faculties have ·limits
Visibility, for instance, is the merest accident of matter. hereditary transmission, we may' have just th~ look
How perfect for sight is the eye ! and yet how dead and. glance of some remote progenitor ; and, in the
it is to things ~bout us that the mind has kn~wledge of. blue depth of the eye of that golden-haired motherless
What a merciful deadness, moreover is this -the little maiden1 th~ sorrowing father may h~ve pensive
deadness of the optic nerve to the calorlc or h~t rays comfort, seemg m her eyes the eyes of his lost Jove.
But the spirit eye ! observant and wakeful in dreams
?f the sun ! Ruin to the eye were instantaneous
w~~n
the natural eye is closed, and dead to sight-the
if placed for a moment at the focus of the luminous rays
spmt
eye
such as Jacob had open to see glories surroundwhich are only as one to seven of the dark heat rays'
ing that made him say, ''This is none other but the
Yet, at the invisible focus of the obscure rays-~at
rays sufficient at that determinate point to fuse metals H?~e of God, an,d this is the $ate of heaven. '' The·
to. vapour, and me~t s~lid g?ld--;the unprotected eye spmt eye that Balaam had disclosed when he said
might be p~ed w1.th nnpumtY., its humours being so (Numbers xxiv., 15 ), ''Balaam the son of Beor hath said,
and the man whose e.Yes are open hath said: he hath said
wonderfully impervious to the mtensellt invisible heat
Yes, there are more things in heaven snd earth-and which heard t~e wor~ of God, an~ ~new the knowledg~
earth alone, excusing heaven for a moment-than are of the most High, which saw the viBlon of the Almighty
falJi~g into a .tran~~· but having his eyes open. " Th~
dreamt of in our philosophy.
spmt eye which Elisha had when he !'law Elijah's transWhat philosophy can account for dreams ? Medical lation to the higher life in a chariot with horses of
men lean to the opinion that they come of bad digestion
fire. The spirit eve which Elisha's servant was gifted
or a weak state of the blood, or heavy suppers. W ~ with, ":hen the prophet prayed that the young man's
know some dreams. ~o thus orig?nate. But what, eyes might be opened to see the angel-host encamped
when men dream divmely, and give us glimpses of round a.bout for the protection of his master. The
heaven enriching earth, by their dreams on the glowing spirit eye that St. John the Divine had, when in the
can:vass, or words in the epic poem.
spirit on the Lord's. Day he saw the apocalyptic splenThere are dreams and dreams. Jacob's dream was dours of the holy city of the heavenly Jerusalem with
of a nat0:,re manifest!~ that did not come of a late its jasp~~ walls, and pearly ~ates, and golden s~reets.
supper. St. Joseph b~mg warned of God in a dream The spu;it eye! Let tJS not forget tha~, for it must be
to take the young child Jesus and flee into El7 t
opened m all true dreams, such ae these and that
was "' circumstance that clearly did not root 1tseftn>U: of our t~xt.
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The spirit eye P says the medical 11tudent, I liave
it: I have dissooted the human eye, and
operated thereon ; I have traced the optic nerve ; I
have la.id bare the retina; I have analysed the vitreous
humour, the crystalline humour, the aqrueous humour,
and determined their respective refractive powers. I
have obaened the convexity of the cornea, and the
opacity of the sclerotica; measured the dilative extent
of the :pupil ; scrutinised the iris ; IIlR<le search for the
real pomt of sight ; but never yet have I found your
"spirit eye!" What proofs have you of its existence ? Proof; none, my friend, for the clumsy
instruments of your research, and your materialistic
methods; but proof superior to that the scalpel and
lao".et may afford to those who apprehend that God
would not have made the shell but for the sake of the
kernel.
H :you think i~ ~ go on a.nd Ray your adverse say
touchmg the spmt ear, fo1· I affirm the existence of
such as necessalf to the divine dreaming of all prophets,
and poets, and seers from youthful Samuel, when he
said, " Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth ; " or the
prophet who, wrapping his face in his mantle, stood at
the entering in of thf! cave, and listened to the '' still
small voice" ; to the sacred .Revelator, who heard the
angel-harpers by the crystal sea, joined in the new
song of the redeemed.
,
Say if you do not perceive the bad philosophy of
your argument:-! have followed the auditory nerve; I
have mastered the vibratory action of the tympanum;
I have tested the muscles of the claviatore, and have
tried to tell the myriad nerve-points that swing tumultuous· to the faintest whisper, or the hundredth part of
the softest note that zephyr kissed from the £olean
hup ; but never yet have I Jetected the smallest trace
of a " spirit ear ! " No, my friend, perhaps not; but
heaven detects a fool, when with gross means we
would seek things refined, and court rudely delicate
truths that fringe the angel-world and beautify the
thought of a hereafter.
Perverse is the method that with bodily means would
apprehend the soul, and with the flesh would grapple
for the spirit. Nevertheless, the fact remains of the
existence of theee two faculties-active in dreams--of
1pirit-hearing and spirit-sight.
The wonders of natural sight are so astonishing;
that the reverent explorer into ita mysteries may easily
conceive but a little extension of its powers that shall
intr<>duce us to a new world on the borderland of
spirit. The inability of the most powerful microscope
to see deep enough into God's wonders of·creation to
discover its secrets, teaches us that where sight ends
faith begins; where demonstration ceases indu3tion
and analogy take up the thread, and philosophy
- pursues the fugitive fact into the realm of the tran.
11cendental.
Says Professor Tyndall :-Have the diamond and
the amethyst, the ruby and the emerald no inner
structure? Assuredly so. l'. et \that can the micro&eope make of them ? Its highest powers cannot
disclose the marvel of their making ; the palacearchiteeture of their construct~n. For between the
microscopic limit, and the true molecular limit there is
room for the swing of empires.; room for the Infinite
to work undreamt-of mysteries. The first marshalling
of the atoms, which, in their permutations a.nd combinations, determine what the gem 11hall l>e, bafBes the
keene11t power of the microscope.
If, therefore, natural vision, touching natural things,
thus aided, cannot follow the Almighty into the eecrets
of their making and existence, how can we expect the
eye, unassisted by faith, to discern the glories of God's
spiri\ual kingdom? The spirit eye is the core, and
quickening principle, a.nd soul of the natural eye ; as
also the spirit ear is the root and attent-element, and
soul of the natural ear. And.. it is touching these two
inner powers of the soul that dreams do come.
IHWer seen

. 'T~ what we hear and see that we remember, briD.g.
mg dimly be.ck to earth what elsewhere we have heard
and seen, and then we say we have dreamed. For
"Wh o knows how the soul may wander
J
When the body sinks to rest ? "
'
Sw~enborg pours a flood · of light on the intricate

subject, when he says : Ma.n has t\yo memories ; as, indeed, he has a double set of everything he possesses.
So wh~n th.e door of the inner memory is opened, the
outer d~r 18 cl?sed. Shut from the world of nature
we · are mtrom1tted to the world of spirit.. Back
through. the utter gate again to the temporal, the eternal begins to. ~ade f~om our remembranee, &nd we
have but fugitive glimpses of what has transpired
beyond the range of bodily sense.
But sometimes a dream, forgotten at the Um.e of its
occurrence, is re-developed in the mind after the lapse
of a considerable interval ; ~hewing how the movmg
c1roum~tancea of the other life have left their impresft
on our mner sensoi:ium, and suggesting that, though
we ~ay learn nothing, we really can utterly forget
~othmg that has even, but very transiently projected
itself on the sensitised conditions of either ~f the two
memories.
. The development of these latent pictures in eternity
illustrates that dread Book-the Book of Life • ·and
that other b<>?k out of which we are judged' after
death according to the deeds done in the body.
Hence, says Shakespeare:"To die ?-to sleep. To sleep I -perchance to dream !
For, in that sleep of death, what dreams may come,
W)ten we have abuflled off thia m-0rtal coil,
Most give us pause."

Pause not to act basely here to a~aken to a hideous
dream, and find the thought, inspiring our bad actions
here, ~he f e~fulest real part there of our transgressions,
unexp1ated m the dark beyond. For the motive ever
rules the action. And the thought-world is eternal,
whence we conceive the mind's creations and out.
births, to be ultimated on this .lower stage here in the
act-world but as a passing dream. For,
" This world I deem
But a fugitive dream
OfBhadows which are not what they seem;
Where visions rise,
Giving dim surmiee
Of things that ahall meet our waking eyes."

Jacob's dream was of this character. It was the
opening of the eyes to the thought.world, to see in
that world, where thought takes outward form, the
things surrounding him, prophetic of what would be
concreted here m solid fact-material-from causes
there spiritual and non-material.
·
The Patriarch's dream, moreover, was representative, and hie faithful heart was its interpreter.
Jacob's ladder was an object-lesson to dreaming Jaeob,
sugg-estive of his future temporal advancement, high
attamments, and ascent in life ; his worldJy success
and prosperity in the scale of earthly things.
For us, however, his dream of this ladder the top of
which reached to heaven, teaches us the sublime truth
of .the existence of higher stages and degrees than
this low level of sensuous, wearying, sickening animal
life; through which, nevertheless, from the lowest
rung of base earth-conditions we may ascend to the
infinite_ height.a of perfection in Deity. Ascending
from the material to the natural, the natural to the
spiritual, the spiritual t1> the celeatial, and \he celestial to the divine. As~ending from the mineral to the
vegetable, the vegetable to the animal, the animal to
the man,
man to the angel, antl the angel up to
God.
For, on the )adder were seen angels ascending and
descending. EfBuxe1> from the Eternal, desoending to
take on matter her~, and become incarnated in human
birth. For, says the Master: }~xcept we become as
little children we cannot enter into the kingdom of God.
The highest archangel-the rapt seraph that adores and

the
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watchers, our eyes are .heavy with ~ef, and we sink
to unrefreshing sleep from wearying sorrow-then,
geographied around as we think with calamity, disaster, bereavement, and dispair, we light sometimes on
happy resting places augel-led ( a.n's extremity being
God's opportunity ) and dream anew the gracious,
holy, cheering dreams of hop&-the Pa.triarch's dream
" Angela are men in lighter habit clad
And men are angels loaded for an hour."
-to awake as Jacob did, saying, "Surely the Lord is
Spirit-pilgrims are they from above, who have come in this place and I knew it not ; this is none other but
through ~uch tribulation, but nobly have ful.fille~ their the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven." For
mission m the world, and wrought, and toiled, 111 the . Bethel lies near unto us in afilietion. Indeed, God is
with. and the angels are, and heaven is wherever there
~rments of the flesh, and worked through the chrysalis of the body to detach themselves finally from is a good man struggling with adversity, or bent on
matter; under the process of death being liberated doing his duty.
from the dungeon of earth, and free to drop the mask
" le this a dream ? Then waking would be pain :Yea I rather let me die I or dream this Truth again."
of crude mort&lity. For,

burns was once a child. Children! what are they but
recent issues from heaven. " Their angels," says ~e
Lord '' do always behold the face of my Father which
is in 'heaven."
An~ ascending! whA.t are they? Spirits who
have Clone their duty here on earth. For,

" 'Tia only when they spring from earth to heaven,
That angels do reveal themselves to men."

So now they haaten to wing their ftight back to their
earlier home. For,
''Not in entire forgetfulness,
Nor yet in utt.er nakedness;
But, trailing clouda of glory, do we come
From Heaven, our primal home."

This is the grand teaching of Jacob's dream, and
the mysterious vision of Jacob's ladder, namely, our
descent from heaven at birth, and our ascent to heaven
at death.
This, further, is its teaching : the different degrees,
discrete and continuous, of glory in the eternal world.
Then, finally, is the sublime truth inculcated of angelic ministrations-" angels ascending and descending
ul><!n the son of man "-spiri~ual, bleat go-betwee~s
'twin the two worlds. '!'hell' access also, to us is
shewn on the moral virtues that compose the staves
of that mysterious ladder, that blessed ascent that lifts
ns from nature to grace--from matter to spirit-from
man to God.
The access of heaven to earth is ever by way of human hearts, and the advent to us of bleat immortals,
as I have witnessed it rapt and awe-struck, ie vja
man's mortal part and crude corporeality.
" Springe the immortal from the mortal I
Heaven is twin with earth ;
Man is made the spirit's portal,
And the invisible hath birth."•

•

Angelic ministrations! Who dares deny the fact
thereof with the 'Bible in his hand P Heaven's interpositioa on our behalf I spirit visitants ! angel helpers !
dreams directed, and godly ordered for our good I Who
may gain~y our belief therein, under the testimony
of Holy Writ, setting aside the testimony of the ages
and the witness of mOdem tim• P
Blind bats, that we are, to nature's infinitely larger
half, if thus ignorantly we do ; aud stupid pnJ>ils, most
unapt to read the testimony of many things m heaven
and earth, undreamt ·of in our philosophy.
Dream we not thns. Let ns be awake to the
solemn issues of life-life which is twofol.d.i living
vigorously animal, earnestly mental, prayerfuuy spiritual, so to have dreams worthy of bemg· remembered
yonder, when the sleep of this life is over.
.Anticipat~ that time, would we have Jacob's
dream P Then must we have Jacob'i- pillow:
"Out of our lfony griefs Bethele to raise."

For in soul-exile wanderers from our • Father's
Home, lost in the ridemess, under the discipline of
sorrow, and in banishment from all things good, and
true, and bright, and joyous, and happy; when a
great horror of darkness rests upon the soul, .and all
within is desolate; when steeped in misery, tearful
• Thie verse is the preacher's, and was due to the oocurrence
of the most remarkable phenomena witnessed by him some four
years ago, and recorded in various publications at the time in
England, on the Continent, in America, and elsewhere. A
volume of personal experienooe of the extraordinary character
referred to in the above lioee ja in coune of ·preporatfon for
the preee.
·

TIDINGS from the ANTIPODES.
~

EOHOES FROM AUSTRALIA.
Mr. George Milner Stephen, the Healer, bas been brought
into unexpected prominence. Some time ago there was a
serious railway aooldent at Jolimont, a suburb of Melbourne.
in which Mr. 1.'homas Miller, a Solicitor, W88 injured. His
arm required a sling, and for three months he bad no power
in the wrist. Ho sued the Government (who in Victoria have
the management of the Railways) for damages. Previously
to the hearing of the case he, by the advice of a friend, visited
Mr. Stephen, to see if be could gain relief. The result was
that Mr. Miller signed a testimonial on the spot to the following eflect :-" I have this afternoon been instantly cured of all
pain and stiffnea11 in my dislocated arm by Mr. Stephen
breathing into the joints, and I can now move my arm and
fingers in all directions 88 easily as the others. I have put
on my coat without assistance for the first time, and am
carrying my sling away in my hand." It seems to have afterwards occurred to Mr. Miller that these admieaions would
prejudice hie claim for compensation to at least a considerable
extent. At all events he telegraphed to stop the publication
of hie testimonial in the newspapers, but W88 too late. He
asserts that he did this because in a few hours the pains came
back as bad 88 ever. He then paid a visit to hie regalar
medical attendant, who called him a" d--fool." This probably did noi make him feel bett.er, and was oertainly choice
language to be indulged in by a respectable medical practitioner, and a Vice-chancellor of· the University. Mr. Stephen
was subpoonaed by the GoTernment as a witness on the hear- ·
ing of the case, which shews that Governments are not averse
to patronising Spiritualism when it snits their purpose. In
his evidence he stated that the patient, after manipulation,
was able to i;tretch both arms to their full . length over his
bead, and said excitedly, "Look here, what I can do I" The
medical attendant stated in evidence that the plaintiff " could
not raise hie arm at right angles from hie shoulder." On croeeexamination, being pressed by the counsel for the Government
as to the point of the putting on of the coat wit bout assistance
(to which two witnesses testified), be w88 evidently puzzled ;
he "could not account for it; he did not believe it ; "-another
iU11Btration of the summary way in which medical men and
scientists of a certain type dispose of matt.ere beyond the
reach of their philosophy. Counsel for the Commissioner of
Railways politely insinuated that plaintiff had ~n badgered
by hie solicitor and medical man (whose fees amounted to
over £200) into a repudiation of his testimonial, on account
of its damaging hie· claim. The medical witnesses were of
course not oomplime~ in their references to Mr. Stephen.
One of them considered that " he ~plaintiff) might probably
believe himself to be without pain. What sort of pain oan
that be, which you can " believe yourself to be without." The
evidenoe unqueetlonabl; established the fact that the plaintift'
did receive great benefit from his visit to Mr. Stephen. The
Judge, in summing up, relied (naturally enough, I suppose,)
upon the orthodox medical evidence, the sum and eubetanoe
of which was that plaintiff W88 not cured, because he could
not be, at least, by Mr. Stephen's treatment, and the jury
bronght him in a verdict, though for only half the amount
claimed.
Mr. Stephen, however, is not to be daunted, but still perseveres. At his last public healing (I understand from Mr.
Terry) there W88 a remarkable oaee of successful treatment.
An old man whoee hand and fingers had for 18 years ·been
cramped and drawn up, through the use of corrosive sublimate,
presented himself. After some manipulation by Mr. Stephen,
the man was able to partially uncloee his fingers, and after
further rubbing with magnetised oil, the fingers were Jl'ad·
ually opened more and more. The old fellow W88 so over.ioyed
that he did nothing but "thank God, and Mr. Stephen." Mr.
Stephen lat.ely made application to the Hospital Oommittee
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tOr h'beriy to heal the sick in one of their Wards. The Oom•
mittee puaed a resolution that the application wa.a not worth

entertaining.

The Lunacy Laws do not seem to be in much better condition
here than in England. A Mr. Smith was some time ago incarcerated upon the joint certificate of his family physician
and a certain Dr. lfila. They " c~ht a Tartar" however;
Mr. Smith was not to be irifled with, ultimately brought an
action against Dr. lfila, and recovered £500 damages. The
other medical man was called as a witness on the trial, and
was rather alarmed, as be said he would never sign another
certificate, which coulll!el rather facetiously remarked was a
pity. From the evidence it does not appear that the medical
men malicioualy aided. and abetted the gentleman's incarceration, but signed the certificate somewhat heedlessly.
When, however, the influence which the law enables the
members of the medical profession to exercise over the happiness of those who may be considered mad by their relatives
it! oomtemplated, the sense of their awful responsibility should
make them more careful and di,criminating.
The settlers in the north country districts have been sufferThe Roman Oatholic Archbishop recommended prayers for rain to his congregations. The Episcop}ian
:Bishop of Melbourne said 'that BIS clergy, if they desired it,
could use the appointed form in the Prayer-book. For himself,
he did not approve such a proceeding. He believed God had
eent the very heavy rains of last winter, in order that the
people might take the proper means to conserve the water for
1186 in the dry seasons, and if they prayed for anything, it
should be for PORGIVKNBSB for their careless improvidence in
not taking the proper steps to do so. Professor Pepper takes
7et another view, and bas been impiously endeavouring to
produce rain by some sort of ''-electrical kite," though his
apparatus baa not yet proved efficient. Here we have fanaticism, common-sense, and science severally represented. God
bu not, so far, responded to Roman Catholic petitions. Possibly he may agree with the Anglican Bishop. I have been
wo'lldering to what extent the Profel!Bor's method resembles
that proposed somewberEi in the writings of Andrew J aokson
Da'ri&, or producing rain by breaking the magnetic insulator,
by an electric current sent up into the atmosphere.
ing from drought

They have just got through a small-pox scare at Sydney.
There have been several deaths, a large number of people
have been persuaded into re-vaccination, and the medical profeuion has netted .a considerable snm. As a striking proof
of the effiicacy of their system, a policeman who had been
vaceinated was perverse enou~b to tnke the infection, and
I believe actually die. The sanitary condition of Sydney is
not what it should be; the streets are very narrow.

I
'

j
I

The Anti-vaccination agitation has done good here to the
extent of largely abolishing " arm to arm " vaccination. The
profession have now set up several calves as reservoirs of
"pure lymph," of which many have availed themselves. Thia
may be termed " calf to calf" vaccination.
The SaJvation Army are here, as elaewhere, an annoy anoe
The polioe sometimes interfere. A zealous constable stopped
a proceBBion, and asked for the name of their leader. "Jesus
Obrist," was the reply. The policeman was rather taken
aback, but said " he wanted somebody as he could summons."
The Interference of the Government with the Sunday even~
Ing lectures carried on under the auapices of the Victorian
AJi&ooiation or Spiritualists at the Opera Houae, OD the plea
that the method adopted by the Auooiation of recouping their
expenses -was an evasion of the law agaiuat charging on Sundays for admiuion to licensed houaes (and they certainly
did sail tolerably close to the wind}, bas brought into more
active oonaideration than hitherto the advisability of building
a Hall of their own.
• Spiritoalista naturally sympathize with Free-thought, not
of comae in the materialistic form which it so commonly a.aaumee, but in that which claims the right freely to criticise
and teat b7 the standard of reason all mere dogmas, whether
theological, social, or political. At the same time, they are
called to a yet nobler office,-tbat of freeing the mind by the
acquiring and diBSeminating of knowledge essential to man's
true welfare concerning his real nature, his inherent spiritual
powers, his work here, and destiny hereafter,-& field large
enough in all conscience. This does not seew to be the
opinion of Mr. Thome.a Walker, erstwhile a trance orator.
He hi now avowedly a Free-thought lecturer, pure and simple. No doubt he bas a right to choose bis own sphere of
labour, but it is certainly anomalous that Mr. Walker should
represent on the platform a body· of SPIRITUALISTS, while his
adTocacy or the Ce.nee THEY have at heart is conspicuous in
his lectures chiefly by its absence, the subject-even when it
is mentioned-being •· damned" with exceedingly " faint
praile."
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Mr. W. H. Terry, though a Fellow of the Theosophical Society, does not coincide in the views which other members (or
~ore correctly, the Occultists,) so sweepingly avouch regard:
mg the source of Spiritualistic Phenomena. He has lately very
effectively submitted to the leaders of thst sohool certain
~oints dr~'!ll from his o'!V'n e~perience in relation to the quest10~ of spl1'1t-r~turn and ~dentity not easily reconcilable with
the~ hypotbes18, even with the aid of those bold &881llllptions
which, to those who lack the evidence, see1n so gratuitous and
extravagant.
Melbourne, March, 1882.
A. J. SMART.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.
LAMENESS FROM A BLOW CURED AT ONE
OPERATION.
When we published a list of upwards of twenty
London Healers, a few months ago, we overlooked Mr.
Omerin, who has performed a great many extraordinary
cures. The following is a recent case :Dear Mr. Omerin,-You ask me to deson'be the aooident I
met with about two months a.go, and the result of your treatment.
In getting into a train hurriedly, I struck my right knee
violently against the brass stanchion outside the carriage
door; the knee cap was, I think, displaced momentarily, and
for some minutes I suffered extreme pain, followed by a
swelling of the knee generally, a lump on the spot struck
about the size of half an egg, and a dull, steady, deepseated
pain, with groat stiffness of the joint.
I had several years ago met with a very similar accident to
the same knee, with the result that I was confined tc bed (witll
leeches, blisters, etc., etc.) for two or three weeks, and to the
house for some weeks more.
Fortunately I was on my way to see you at the time, and
yon operated on me at once. By that time (about half an
hour after the occurrence) I was quite unable to walk, and
could only limp with great pain and difficulty, the joint behig
then greatly swollen and infiamed, and so painful that I could
not even bear a touch.
The result ofabout half an hour's treatment by you (mere)f
holding your fingers pointed close to the knee, WITHOUT RUBBING OR BVBN TOUCHING MB) WM that the pain bad greatly
abated: the stiffneBB had quite gone, so that I could walk and
use the joint without the least trouble; and the swelling h ld
slightly gone down. Nothing more was down whatever, and
by next morning ALL pain and swelling had disappeared, the
lump gradually abating du1ing the next day till it quite disappeared, and I have not felt the slightest after-effects of any
kind since.
I am very glad to be able to testify to your undoubted
power, the more gr"tefully because when this accident occurred I was really very uneasy about it, remembering what
I had gone through before. I did expect, knowing you as
I do, some good effect from your treatment, but I did not expect it would be anything like so speedy or so thorough after
only one operation.-Believe me, your very sincere friend,
Junior Army and Navy Olub,
E. J. ARMSTRONG.
Grafton Street, W., April 15, 1882. (Captain Paymaster.)

Mr. Omerin visits patients, or he may be seen at his
residence, 3, Bulstrode Streett..Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W., daily from ~leven to One, and Two
to Five.
UNKNOWN QUANTITIES.
It is not generally known how much Lazal"WI or his family

paid to J e11ua for raising him from the dead ; nor is it accurately stated, what was the exact fee charged to the widow of
Nain for raising her son from the dead. My impreuion is tha.t
the only fee paid was gratitude or praise to Almighty God,
and that even these were not very rigorously exacted. That ·
poor persevering thing at the pool of Bethesda and several others,
whom Biblical students will remember, were simply told to go
and sin no more. But then, this is a commercial age ; and the
gifts of the spirit seem to have to take their place in the
market by the side of any other gewgaws there ma7 happen
to be a demand for. I don't like it. And I don't think it's
right, " Ye cannot serve God and mammon." God demands
purity and unselfishness of motive, mammon demands his
pennyworth for his penny, and as much more as p088ible
besides.
Is there no better plan we cin strike out? I cannot bear to
see my brothers and sisters subjected to such ha.rd times. I
love them, as might a brother whom they have nursed and
taught, and suffered for, but what to do to mend matters I
cannot tell. The age seems as yet too grOBB.
GAMKA.
Wanted two gentlemen to investigate the phenomena of
Spiritualism at advertiser's own house-address G. H. Newton, 117, Lorrimore Road, Walworth, S.E.
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cabbage-leaves, and fight bis wa7 into a condition of exietenoe,
the functioDB and aspirations of which are u yet beyond the
wildest flights of bis imagination .

• f2S" • -

PHILOSOPHY-I'lS TRIUMPH AND DOWNFALL.
NoT A "VwON"-AN OBSCURATION.
Certain philosophers can tell us how ~ll thing~ oame into
existence : simply because they " came -that 18 all ; not
altogether an original idea, for Topsey "gTowPd."
Ruminating on these wise noti?n11, after ha~ng ea~n an
extra blade of spring cabbage to dmner, we fell mto a kmd of
dose or siet,p · that ill we became about 76 per cent. more
etupld than w~ usuallyare, which is laying v~ry little..for ~e
extreme degree of intelligence <then reached. We suppose it
mnat have been tbe result of our branioivorous glutto~, but
in that comatose state our mind became severely logical, as
the mind of every philosopher should be. There was the
HBDIUM (Jnly half-printed, and it was already vyednes~ay
afternoon. But why not apply, thought we, the phdoeoph1cal
process ailvanced to explain the" constitution of things," to the
constitution of the M:unmr, which, as a" thing," is part of the
whole and must therefore, in its domeatJc economy be regulated by 1imilar' laws to those governing the cosmos. This
argument 10 thoronghly conv~nced UB-a'.ld none . but a
fool could have remained unconvmced-that we determined to
apply it to the construction of this paper, and, like a man of
prinoiple, we resolved not to touch another type, or lock up
another forme ! If philosophy was right, then the usual
method of printing was absurdly wrong; but our reason fully
was convinced that philosophy was right ; and there was the
precedent of the greatest scientific minds of the age to sustain
DB in this enlightened conviction.
.
.
. .
With gTeat eelf-satillfaotion we reclined on this conviction,
which had the effect of still farther reducing our ordinary
mental lucidity other fifteen per cent. In this happy condition everything actually became 11 as clear as mud." One thing
Only troubled DB (but philosophers must have some little CaUBe
for humility)-we cowd not perceive how printer's types came
into e:xiatence. But the eternity of matter is an indisputable
fact· and as type-metal is matter, to our mind it certainly did
not ~atter, as to what was the matter of difference between
this matter and other matter; or, for the matter of that,
whether, as objective matter, it might not be allowed to give
place to subjective matter-matter of thought, not matter of
fact-as expQunded in the doctrine of primordial germs, one
of whioh no man ever saw.
Yes I that's it-primordial germs! an inspiration truly:
why we must be in a trance-under influence. Well, never
mind we must begin our philosophy somewhere, and we will
begii: at promol'dial germs ; ah, yes, Typio-genesis Wfl will
call it: every type is a" primordial germ," and from the plastic
fluid and the matrix it has an inscrutable inherent power of
indefinitely m·1lltiplying itself!
Thia is, in itself, such a remarkable discovery, that we might
be content to stop here and rest upon our laurels-beg pardon,
extra cabbage leaf: but no ; we became still more self-complacent, and our intellectuality dropped down just another
five per cent. We had become almoet in complete "harmony
with nature.:" in short, there was little dift'erence between us
and so much dirt off the street. Now we could explain at
length not only the wonders of our Mother Nature, but of typeeettmg. We saw these typee-primodial cells-come in huge
masses from the scenes of their "spontaneous generation."
They arranged themselves into genera and species-each letter
in a place b7 ·itself. When an article bad to be set up in type,
these letters by a mysterious attraction, followed one another
into lines a~d these lines became depoeited in long rows one
after the ~ther, and became columns and pages. These in dne
time ae1umed a "unity of purpose," and projected themselves
violently under whirling rollers, from between which copies of
the. MJmtUX came .fioating like the leaves in the gentle autumn
breeze.
We now saw the origin of intelligence, that has so long
puzzled the eharp witted. The JrlBDIUM-a fortuitous concourse . of atoms-was now, though of suoh matter-of-fact
origin, an orgau for the expreuion of intelligence. Me~ gazed
on these insensible sheets and learnt what had been do111g the
previous wee.t, not only in Manchester, Liverpool, and other
distant places, but ~ the spirit-:world aa well I ~.ere, then,
came the logical chmax: Intelligence, reason, spmt,, ~d so
forth, are simply notions, expreBBive of the equah~ies of
Matter, which is, indeed, the omnipresent and ommpotent
Everything !
Our triumph was complete. Thfl remaining twing~ of
conscieus11ess was to the effect that we were a huge caterpiller,
luxuriating in a forest of gloriously s~cculent cabbages. '.1-'he
printer's devil cruelly ended our bhse by an unceremonious
nudge followed by, " Please, Sir, Dick and Tom are waiting
for copy, and if you have none they will go home."
What a misfortune it was to thus return to the ordinary
intellectual state : it spoiled all our philosophy.
MoRAL :-When philosophers wake up t(J loftier conceptions
of Truth their mental wares become disgusting rubbish. The
caterpill;r does not like to be deprived of hiB cool, sappy,

MR. J. O. WRIGHT'S ADDRESS
AT GoswELL HALL, APRIL 23, 1882.
(as reported in the MED1UH.)
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-In the first plaoe, will yon ldndl7
allow me to express my thanks to Mr. Wright and hl11piritguides, for the valuable addresses they have from time to time
given, and also to those pe~onA who have been the means. or
making the same more widely known by carefully reporting
them.
There is, however, a sentence in the address above mentioned,
which I should be pleased to have a little more light thrown
upon. It is this:- " The great idea which nature sets forth
is unity-no special selection of any individual for any grand
special work as such. The hero is the production of bJa
necessary environment, and it is by heroes tb&t the
development is carried forward. Thie life, the111 being the
basis wherefrom the spirit of a rtruggling unity takes its rise,
it is the duty of all spiritual teachers to recognise the principle
of an absolute spiritual equality, and bring man into harmony
with a higher rule of right."
I have no doubt, Sir, that it is my obtusen688 which prevents
my properly understanding the foregoing observations, but as
others may be, perhaps, equally obtuse and desirous of
more fully comprehending what is intended to be taught, I
think that probably, by your kind intervention, Mr. Wright's
guides may feel inclined to enter into a fuller explication of
their meaning.
Agreeing, as I do, with the old Latin precept, "Deua
gnbernat mundi," I take it for granted that he does 80 by eome
means ; and it also is evident.that there is a very gTeat variety
in Nature, and that every animal has a purpose or a-duty to
perform, according to its nature. Are there not also great
varieties and conditioDB of men? In what conai8ts the unit7
spoken of? and the " absolute spiritual equality ?" If phrenology be true, the brain powers of men and women are of nry
different degrees of quality and power.
It iB allowed that however great .or clever a musical performer may be, he will be totally unable to produce good music
from a broken and imperfect instrument. Now, if we take the
soul or spirit to be the performer, and the brain the instrument,
I can understand" an absolute spiritual equality" to be alike
capable of producing good music or discordant noises in proportion to the perfection or imperfection of the instrument used.
I can also conceive that the quality of the instrument (man)
may gTeatly vary according to the quality of his ancestry from
11. pbyeical point ofview.
Therefore, ifNature (or God) make&
"no special selection of any individual for any grand special
work as such," does such selection arise from a blind chance,
or whence, and in what manner, is the government of the
wol'ld conducted?
I have read that if -the father and mother of Napoleon
the Great had never met, Napoleon would never have been
born, and hence all the great changes in the world for
which he was accountable would never have occurred. And
again, bad Christ never been born, where would now be
our boaated Ohrlstianity. I am inclined- to think that
GRBAT men are duly prepared and commissioned tor GRmAT
oooasions, by some high l\lld intelligent power, and not
solely by a fortuitoDB combination of atoms or ciroomstances.
Touching the question of "an absolute spiritual equality,"
may I ask what definition would the guides aforesaid apply to
the word " spirit." In reading various anthora upon the &abject, I find the.words 11 sow " and 11 spirit " appear to be applied
interchugPably, although one author means by ·•apirit," what
may be oalled a " spark of the Divine;" whilst the word 11 eoul"
is applied to" the spiritual body," which is acted upon by the
accompanying aud vitalising 11 spark or the Divine," and '' vice
versa." I think it would be well If Spiritualists cowd come to
some definite agreement as to which aense eaoh word llbould
be DBed in.
Apologising in anticipation for allo.ving me to oooapy so
mnch of your valuable space, allow me to remain '
ABOANUs.

RELIGIOUS

AND THEOLOGICAL USES OF SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,- I thought that perhaps the following scraps ruight be of interest.
I have been often asked : What good can Spiritualism do?
and I have as often replied: What good can it not do.
It assures us that there is a land beyond the River and a
life beyond the grave, and there can be no doubt that seldom
has there been so much need of such an assurance as at the
present time. Educated people are everywhere becoming more
and more agnostic in their ideas, and lees and 1688 satisfied
with the proofs of Immortality furnished in the Bible; and, indeed, we cannot blame them.
What astonishes me iB that ministers, instead of laying hold
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or 8plrit111alfam in w. storm of mabelief, ahouJd C&lt aside

thia
tlieir tut and only hope.
. ..
·
They would have ue believe that what proTed that Obrist
waa of God, proves that Spiritualism. is of the devil ; and they
would also have ue believe t.hat evil spirits have now the
monopoly of communicating with men, although the good ones
had it 1800 years ago.
Hae, then, evil prospered? No I it cannot be ; evil cannot
prosper and overcome good.
.
·
What good can Spiritualism do? It points us ever onward, ever upward, teaching ue to do our duty.
.
It dispells the myth e>f ~heaven in which we do nothing:
but sing psalm~, or of a hetl in which, beoauee in conformity
with our natural disposition, we suffer never er.ding punishment.
How can those who quote the words : " God is good to all,
and his tender mercies are over all hie works," believe in such
a thing?
Wh11.t pleasure could a good man find in heaven if he knew
a dear friend wae ..suffering eternal woe in bell?
No I nu ! It cannot he; such notions can only arise from
niist•iken ideas of God, and al.tow how little those who uphold
them can coinprebend his greatness, and goodness, and love.
What good can Spiritualism do ! It can dispel mi"taken
ideas of Christ, and overthrow that system that makes him
their God.
U can show U8 that he is not God the Son, but a Son of God.
Ii can dispel the absurdity of God beooming flesh and
offering himself up a sacrifioe to satiaf1 his own attribute of
justice.
It can show U8 the teaohings of Christ in their true form.
It tells ue that our duty is to love the Lord our God with all
oar hearts, with all our minds, with all our souls, and our
neighbours as ounelves.
How the deification of Christ <iame about it is easy to see.
The early Christians, on tbe death of Christ, naturally prayed
to him as a mediator, then they began to regard him as a God.
This praying to him as a mediator is shown by the apostle
wJ•en he says:"There is one God, and one mediator between God apd
men, the man Christ Jesus"
·
The time is coming when Spiritualism will dispel these
mythl', and God hasten that time. That it will come I know,
loTA.
for great ia the tnnh and it will prevail.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.-RIOHMOND HALL, RIOHMOND STREET.
There is now a noble band of lntetligent earnest workers
identified with the Oause at Plymouth, and their deep interest
in the work, guarantees that in the temporary abeence of .Mr.
Ware, the usual circles will be held, and that they will be
earefnlly and prayerfully conducted. I learn by letter that
the eervice on Sunday evening, April 28rd, was conducted by
oor able friend, Mr. R. 8. Clarke. The subject was, " God is
not mocked, for whatsoever a m&n soweth, that shall be also
reap," etc; being an examination of *M popular dogma or
eternal punishment, in the light of the Bible, SpiritualiBJD, and
reaaon. My informant says, " there waa a good congregation
which entered heartily into the whole service."

unable herself to speak a single ayllable of aay foreign tongue.
All present seem6d much gratified, and the only regret wu
that there were not some one frorn the part of India whence
" Ayah" oame, who wouJ.l perfectly understand her language.
It is not unlikely that steps will be taken to bring this about ;
as the gentlemen referred to seemed deeply Interested in the
case. There wae ali5o present at this sitting, Miss Young, a
young lady medium of superior gifts, amiable spirit, and
highly cultivated utterance ; and the entire company were
deeply interested and gratified with the clairvoyant .deecrip.
tions, and instr11ctive encouraging addreeses given· through
her. On Friday, I had the pleasure of attending a most profitable sitting at Bamsbury, N.; Mrs. O. being the medium.
My final sitting in London, was held on Sunday evening at
the residence of Dr. Mack, where I had the pleasure of meetiug
several persons or note. Through Mi88 Houghton, who bu
been for 11ome thirty-eight rears & speaker and healer in .ihe
Movement, addreaees were given by illustrioes personagee both
ancient and modem.
OlolliA.
SPIRITUALISM IN MANCHESTER.
To the Editor.-My dear Sir,-Progression is a tangible fan
with us. The slow pace of the old stage coach is giYing way
to the more potent power of steam. The sing-song method of
bygone times is being transformed to a spirit of energy
commensurate with the times. The potrer of 1l1liq is mare
developed with us than has been for some time past, and with
this principle the charm of work becomes a eeue of pleaaure.
Our meetings are gradually becoming filled, and the Ude of
a little extra printer's in has been induced in order to set
the minds of the p•1blic on the " qui vivi." Our bououred
friend .Mrs. E. H. Britten, helped by her earnest partner ia life,
have and are doing what they oan to lighten our burdens and
make onr path more sUDDy and ambrosial.- Work is the need
of the hour, and with earnest and energetic leaders, the
Movement clown here will s<'on be a glow, and the snubs of
tho ignorant, and sneer of the profe88ors of good principles
become dimmed by-a. pnrerr&yoT'pb1108bph1o ttuUt. SilaMIJ
amid the calm retlections of the oir:cles a.re the seeds being
sown, publicly amid the inspiring eloquence of the apiritpowers the mind of the people is becoming moulded to the
eenae that our meetings are neither conjuring entertainments
nor scenes of sectional strife. The broad spirit of a " charity
commendable" is one of our most honoured instit.utions, and
though we differ, and entertain like all men individual opinions, theee become very much subordinated to the good of the
whole. The home circle ia the class-room to progr~; the
conditiona pertaining to good development fi.niling ita ba.J?tilSPl
there. The communion of soul with soul,....__pirit with spnitmnst percbanoe secure eome wile end; whilst wrangling,
however simply done, produoes a11 abyu wherein true development is tound to stttmble. We muat have more oiroles if we
are to secure gra.ter good, Md in those circles we must in~t
upon conditions being strickly kept, and to "be not weary m
well-doing, ae we shall reap if we faint now." We are about
to establish a circle doWD here for " he&lha_g ~·" A
Oomtnlttee have beea formed to cb.oo&e suitable &ittere1 aod we
trust our spirit-friends may be theie to inapite them ill their
choice. Is lt thus that harmonial infiuenoee shall predominate ?
Let wisdom aid them, and the sympathies of friends· follow
them, and should they ultimately fail, there will at least be
this consciousness that they .failed in trying to do good.
LYS.ANDER.

SFCOND WBEK IN LONDON.

I was unexpectedly detained iu the Metropolis during· the
wltole. of the second week ; this, however, afforded me oppor.
tunity of interc~urae with many friends whom I d(lsfred to
know and meet; of coming into contact with mediums, and
of noticing the kind of work that wae being done in private
circles.
On Monday afternoon I was privileged to have further
experience of Mr. Towns's remarkable clairvoyant and other
powers, being kindly invited to visit him at bis house, 161,
Manor Place, Walworth Road, S.E. In a striking symbolioal
picture, my whole life, career and circumstances were presented
to view, and I derived much aat.iafaction from having much
that baa been and is mysteriou11 to me, explained. I recommend friends visiting London to call on Mr. Towns, when they
may confidently expect to hear much that will be useful to
them. On Monday evening, a circle was held at the
Spiritual ln&titution, at which there were various interesting
features.
On Wednesday evening, a remarkable sitting waa held at
the Spiritual Institution. "Ayah," Mrs. 0.'1 Indian guide, to
whom reference bas been previously made, conversed in her
native dialect and also in broken English, with four gentlemen
froru India-two of them being coloured natives, and the other
two English residents in that couutry. Although her dialect
was imperfectly understood by them oa account of the variety
spoken .in different district.&, yet by her quick and ready replies
to all tbeir questions, it seemed eTident that the control underltood what they said; oooaaionally two w:ould be SJ>eaking to
her u on<"e, but she wae not in the leut embarasaed, but
replied to one and the other with the utmost readineu. The
medium is a native of Devonebire, totally. uneducated ; and

The Committee of the Manchester and Salford Society of
Spiritualists beg to announce that they have secured the
services of llrs. E. H. Britten, for a further term or two
months, viz., .May and June, to lecture in the Mechanic's
IDetitution. They are also happy to state, that the lectures
given by this talented lady, have been fairly attended by an
intelligent audienoe, many strangers having expresaed the
utmost satisfactio11 at the able manner in which the moat profound subjects are treated.
The Committee, however, wish to point out, that It is only
by the united efforts of all concerned in spreading these grand
truths, that the expenses incurred can be met; therefore, they
ask each individual to consider him or herself responsible for
the snoce88 or fail~ of the undertaking. The meeting on
Runday week W&$ 1 perhaps, the largest spiritual gathering
known for some time in Me.nobester ; between six and eeYen
handred being present. This grand sucoess was the resalt of
Mr. P. A. BinDey's and hia friend's generosity in going to the
expense of placarding the town with large posters, announcing
Mrs. Britten's leotlll'es, apart from, and independent of the
Society's advertisements. E. M. WBYTJC, Coa. Sl!lCa:rrARY.
REOIPE FOR WHOOPING OOUGH.
Mr. Wootton bands us the following with the request to
make it public :Oil of Almonds; Syrup of Poppies; Syrup of Violets;pennyworth of each mixed together. Give a child of 4 years
about half teaspoonful when the cou11:h comes. on ; give Iese
or more according to age.
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others. Thia phrenolOO proves. At the same time we do
not undervalue apiritu&l evidences, though their exiltenoe
doea not alter a man's nature.
~ At nearl7 the same hour we received the communication
through Mr. J.C. Wright and the Oontrol from A. T. T. P.
We print both. Mr. Wright's control does not purport to come
from" Emerson," but it is an eloquent and able tribute to the
memory of the Sage of Concord.

Mr. E.W. Wallis writes from Liverpool: "I landed on Saturday after a very pleasant passage, and was warmly received
by Liverpool friends. I am ready fur work." The last sentence bas a healthy ring in it. We wish all spiritual subjecta
bad some productive occupation, and be enabled to use their
gifts at reasonable times in their own districts, and thus aave
Spiritualists the heavy tax paid for railway fares. In a :pro.
per centre snob a man as Mr. Wallis could do a deal of good
and be happy and independent. It is "work," not talk that
must redeem man. It ia a new social state, in which each
one earns his living-not a new philosophy-that the weary
heart of the people pineg for.

IBANCB8 AND MBKTINGS DURING THB WEEK AT THJll
!PlBITU.A.L INSTITUTION, 16, BOOT HAMPTON .ROW.
THllUDAY.-Bohool of Spiritul Teaclaen at 8 o'cloo\.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Archdeacon Colle7 in a note to hJs 1ermon intimates that he
is J?reparing for pr918 a volume describing spiritual phenomena
that have come under hJs obeervation. His tract reprinted
from "Human Nature," reporting the materialisations that
oame from the side of Dr. Monok in the light, is now out of
print, 80 that the new and larger work is aotuall7 called for.
It will be looked forwarded to with interest.

Mr. A. J. Smart, Melbourne, says in the course of a private
letter: " I am glad to see that the Mlm1UM hold.a its own so
well. The article by ' Alcyone' on ' The Magnet ' in your
issue for Jan. 27th, is really excellent, especially in its bearing upon Materialisation phenomena. It is by illnatrations,
such as this, drawn from physical nature, that the mind ia
helped to climb up to a realization of the spiritual phenomena,
instead of being left in sheer bewilderment. The aniole.. ia
most suggestive throughout. 'Alcyone's theory that the force
of Magnetism ia 'intelligent to a degree,' ia oue that finds an
echo in my mind. I hardly believe in ' blind ' forces, as they
are oalled. It ia we that are blind."
As we expected, the lovers of music express interest in Mn
Weldon's compositions, such as she sang so sweetly at the
Celebration. Her dep6t is at 21, Oxford Street, London. An
advertisement appears in another column.
" Geozonic Sphere•"; a very iilteresting communication
from Mr. A. Dugnid, on Clairvoyance; a bulky essay by Hr.
MacDowall; a paper from Mr. Bengough; another article
from Mr. J.C. Wright, and other matter await insertion.
GBORGP Fox.-" We obey the law,
alternative-the freedom of our bodies
science; or, imJ,>riaonment and free
oho'le the latter.
HousB

AND

for it offers us tbia
with slavery of conconacienoea: and we
.

Hom:.-The second monthly part or this fut.er.

eating and altogether useful weekly, bears on its cover the

A.T.T.P. trul7 1&J8 that he aend.a the Control printed this
week in response to an offer which we made him. Perceiving
that he was without a meana of communicating with the public,
and knowing his great interest in this maHer, we gladly
placed a portion of theae overcrowded columns at hia diapoaal.

Aa to the merits of controls, we regard them as matter for
profound study and investigation. 'fhat the form in which
the1 find expression is largely made up of the mental furnishings of the medial sphere we are thoroughly convinced. Is
there not an unaeen individuaJity operating near the bodily
preaence of some of us, in which under certain conditions controlling spirits, themselves, become controlled ? Then, tbat
which we would express finds expression through the operation
of the medium's organs. This muat needs be so in all caaeebnt in degree-for the spirit is wholly dependent on what it
find.a in the earth-sphere for its means of making itself felt
thereon. Our grand aim in this communion should be spiritual
truth ; not teats of Identity ; then spirits would have even
greater freedom to identify themselves. The Control this
week is rich in teaching•, rendering it valuble on its own
merits.
Facts do not seem to indicate that a knowledge of the future
life, merely, reooncilea a man to death. Man'a relation to
existence must not be confounded with hie intellectual conception of it. By overlooking th.is distinction, much nonsense
is talked as to the preparedness for death caused by spiritual
manifestations. It is not on the external mind, but on something more interior that the lever is placed, which hoists the
Soul into spirit-world at death. Therefore, many die quite
resignedly, who are regarded as ill-prepared for the change,
and whoae deatha are untimely. Othel'8, again, who have
studied spiritual philosophy abundantly, are still eager for
more of the same kind of succour in view of death. Wb7 is
tbfa ? Some souls, irrespective of moral status or intellectual
grasp, seem to be leu attached to physical existence than

portrait of Ml'l!. Sarr, so famous for her ohampionahip of friend·
leas and much abused children in public schools. Till we read
the article which accompanies, we neither knew Mrs. Burr's
merits as a woman, nor the real claims of her contention in
respect to the school oases with which her name has been
associated. It says little for the practical morality of the
times, that systematic cruelty to helplel!s children should be
official17 hedged round and protected, and that the true
humanitarian woman who would remove abuse is 80 persecuted
and misrepresented that her true character is &n enigml\. We
cordially ,commend these monthly parts, 6d. each; they
contain articles of permanent value and dNlp interest ; each
weekly number contains a portrait. There is also a continued
tale.
QuulllCl HALL, MARYLBBONE RoAD.-A rather difficult subject engaged Mr. MacDonnell's audience, on Sunday evening
at this useful little Hall. " The God Idea" was examined and
traced through the popular exoteric idolatrous forms of belief,
to the priestly higher conceptions. The idea was also tratlild
throoght the Bible from that given in the first chapter of
Geaesia, to the lofty spiritual idea taught by Ohriist, showing its gradual development. A very severe critical examination was made of the second chapter of Genesis, proving
different authorship from that of the first chapter. In the conclusion, however, the paternal character of God was enforced
as the highest and best ideal yet offered to man. An instructive debate followed in which a disciple of Comte, and several
representives of sceptical views took part, and were ably
answered by the lecturer.

Mr. 'r. M. Brown will 1eoture at Blackhill on Sonday, and
hold private meetings for
few daye. All letters up to
Tuesday, to be addressed-careofMr.J. Hardy,EngineSheds,
Oonsett, Oo. Dnrb&m ; from Tuesday till Thursday-care of
Mr. E. J. Blake, 49, Grainger Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Mr.
Brown will go South soon. Friends who wish to aeoure hie
services, had better arrange early to aave i.ime and preven~
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HOW THE WORK GOES ON.
THE SPIRIT-MESSEN:GE:R.
Something bas been urging me for weeks put to write in the
-+++~+++JhDrox about the work here, but I thought I would let tbe
A CONTROL RECORDED BY A. T. T. P.
Celebration over firaL Now it is within an hour of going to
preu, and I can't screw courage up to aay much.
To the Bailor of the Medium and Daybrealc,
I may aay that I am too much ashamed of the fact.a to make · You kindly offered to insert my communications, if I ehoulcl
them known; and m7 shame chiefly ariaea from being aware
send them. ~· I considered th~t the offer waa really meant,
and, as I believe we have each 1n our own way the one desire
that the faoie are alread7 known to many, but they ignore
them. l am put forward as a Spiritualist, and it.a truth and or propagating the truth of a movement which will be really
universal, I ask you to find room for a. Control received within
i1a honour a.re largely in my keeping : but when I look at the
thirty-six hours of the spirit passing from Time to Eternity.circumstanoee in which Spiritualist.a allow the work to remain, I have the honour to be, yours obediently,
A. T. T. P.
I see neither truth nor honour to protect.
I print oolumn after column of gush about benevolenoe•
11 RALPH WAI.DO EMERSON."
charity, love, progress ; and Spiritualiate are nppoeed to be
The Sensitive, under control, spoke as follows:promoting these goody-goody things. How do they do it ?
Three ac:>re a.nd nineteen yea.rs : a. good ripe age. In my soliIa the galling serfdom and subordination of the individuals,
who put theee eentimentA!I in print and give them to the public, tude, a. chosen aolitude, I heard continually of you : sometimes
directl7, at others indirectly. Perhaps this was accorde1l to
juetiftable ?
me on a.ccount of that mutual knowledge of our own natures
If I oould give you a diary of one week's work it would be
and destiny. There was a time when I looked on man'11
clear. To begin with Sunday : much of Archdeacon Colley'• eternal punishment in an agony of fear ; but the eame kind
aermon was aet in type that day : three of us hard at work. friend that has guided you, took hold or my trembling hand
and clearly explained to me, tha.t in these Mrrors there wai:
&ffl'1 day einoe then one or other of us have been close at
nothing to apprehend, and that they were but the creations of
work from six in the morning till after one o'clock next
man's own fancy. Then I answered him: "Take from me my
morning. When the work ia thus done, paper has ti> be
veneration of sacred lore, and then you must answer (for I
bought-we can't take that out of our membranea-and when
aha.II have no other authority) a.e to ' Whence a.m I: To wh11.t
the paper is finally printed, stamps have to be procured to post system or creation do I .belong ? Am I the cliild of an everthem. It is not our fault when the MKDIUH does not reach you changing evolution? or a.m I brought into being by a.n om11ipotent and intelligent Power ? ' H you deny sacred lore in onPregula.rl7.
partioular, you weaken the whole; therefore, answer me thou
Now what do we get for all tbia? Nothing; it is all done
UD1een one, for if I can believe in you, it mnst be from you
that I u:.uet know my destiny : this terrible but true ending of
free of oharge. My wife and I earn our own living by peraona.ll men: this remoraelese leveller, who reduoes the most
al aervioea to thoae who require them, and we are quite
hMlependent of the Spiritual Movement. Not a farthing of powerful, as well as the weakest, a.nd lays them down side
by aide. I a.m a.nxio111 to dive into truth, and ooura.geoue
what baa been contn'buted to the work, bas been a peraonal
enongh to meditate on the inevitable. I admit that Christianadnnt&ge to 111.
ity, or the New .Revelation, has pl'M:ed a dark impenetrable
There are good kind friends who have helped; God will not barrier between man'a oonaclousness and his future: it has
made of death a dreary a.nd mysterious prospect : it has 1.1et
forget them. I feel IO thankful for health. It is wonderful
men thinking in opposition to one rr.nother, a.nd has divided
after S6 and 40 hOlll'I continual labour, one oan stand the
even members of families into aeots." And then came the
indignitiee and importunities of thoae who have amall claim.a
proof to me through .yom labours, a.nd through my own com·
on ua for money. But we have found the public kinder than
munications personally received, of the c.>nscious identity of
some of our Spiritualiata, from. whose action much of our the future. May God enable every thinking man to calmly
and clearly acknowledge the blessing of reason. Let their
trouble baa arisen.
minds revert to the past when intellectual giants, long before
When one bas given life he can give no more.
Christianity, made the aolemn mystery of immortality pfoiu
J. Buua.
and easy; a.nd many have einoe regretted the newer revelaSpiritual Inatit.otion, 15, Southamption Row, London,W.C.
tiona, which have indeed proved a troubleaome creditor on the
M:&J 4, 1882.
time and attention of millions. I know that you realise, that
in the happ3 quiet retirement of my latter da.ys, I of all men
could posaeBB myseU of the valuable truth, which it has become your duty to disseminate.
OBITUARY.
CAPTAIN FAWCETT.
Early in March there passed away, at an advanoed age, at
Norwood. Captain Fa.woett, who for many yeAl'B took a great
interest in Spirltualiem. Hie daughter, ~ Fawoett, who
pused awa.y eome ye&J'll ago, was a wonderful writing medium,
and through her hand were written several volumes: " The
Angel'• Meaeage," "Ecce Homo," 11 Divinum Humanum," etc.
As an historical fact we may observe that the first work
bearing our imprint, and published a.t the Progreaeive Library,
Camberwell, waa "Primenl Man," a volume of Miaa Fawoett'a ·
mediumistic writings. These works contain many ideaa jut
now being more popularly recopised. These early pioneers
did a servioe to the Cause which ·it is impoeeible to estimate,
and to bear their boldneu and devotion in loving memory iB a
simple duty,
.
A. E. HUNTER.
We much regret to learn tha.t our well-beloved contributor,
"Oambor," baa passed a.way. He was a. B.A. of Jesus College
Cambridge, a.nd only twenty-five ye&J'll of age. He 1Vaa greatly
devoted to moral a.nd humanitarian studies, a.nd was a young
man of much promise. He seemed to over. work his brain a.nd
gave himself little youthful relaxation. He caught a. :mid
which settled down into permanent hoarseness, a.nd ended ~
lang dis.lM!e. No doubt his constitution was defective. He
however, though young in yea.rs, was ripe in thought a.nd
moral purpose, and ma1 have laid up treasures in the Land of
Ule Immortals, aa ~ eternal inheritance. Though removed
from our sphere, he is not the leas ·a lover of, and worker for,
humanity.
The Bev. 0. Ware left London on Ttteeda.y, and reached bit
home near Exeter safely. He ia muob ptifled with bia
aperiencH in London.
•

Here I said, '' There is no difficulty in recognising
who the Controlling Spirit was : it is Ralph Waldo
Emerson. The Controf said :Intuitively you recognise me at once: I can aasure you your
labours have given to Ralph Waldo Emerson some of his great.
est 90naolation. True, you aided me in many things moro
especially in some of the series of the last of my llterary
labour, and again I can claim sympathy with you becauso I
had your guardian spirit• in my thoughts when I wrote " Man
the Reformer." All happy uame for my home, Concorp
Maaaachueeta : concord reigned in my home : perhaps it is but
fancy, a aigh moves the bosom of many who know not this
concord, and who miea their home comforts, being driven elsewhere to aeek for them, but never in the course of my long life
did I eTer indulge iu personalities, or in any attempt to describe the unha.ppineea of others : enough for me wa.e the ha.ppineaa reigning a.round me.
I ha.ve heard your opinions, and heard them respecting the
Bible, bd were I to repeat your words, they would amount · to
this: Your opinion is, that the Bible is- the grouping together
of unconnected controls of volumes of ancient spiritual history:
that there are many parts worthy the closest attention of an
intellectual mind, but that there a.re portions that should ho
obliterated and forgotten ; portions, that fill the heart with
horror at the depravity of some of the writings, a.nd portions
that would cover the pure matron's cheek with a. blush or @hame.
Now you have long derived from the ancient Philosophers,
that which the Ohrietian denies them,-their knowledge or the
pure information, which the Bible contains. The towering form
of Socrates bas stood in the room on your right, and repeated
verbatim that which is contained in his works, t and what he
laid then, is literally true to-da.y and unaltered in its reasonable aenae : " Although God be unseen, it is plain, tha.t be
•Thomu Paine.
tEle mlllt mtaD Plato'• workl1·Soeratt1 bu Wt no written worb;
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exIBta." · Now bends a11 'll'Dqt1amled-~dmillitien loui· ·bl&Toile the
made for a leader, the worJd would .ti& a weary world, a com·
New Revelation. Here is bis next admission : "He is worthy
fortle88 dull one. There have been and a.re thinkers, who wiJJ
of worship j be gives US reason j for man is his particular care."
not believe that at birth they were alienated from their God .
Now there are three &!!Sertions, given forth in. the ~rttest spirit
bold men who plead their own righteousness, and not 1moth~
of philoaophy, whilst all around him were gh•en up to idol
man's; men who look at the adnnt of death oalmly · 00
worship. When his most int.lmftte friends, pnpila, and others
loathing of life, nor fearing to die. Some men in m~menbi of
wlabed to know, and asked-" Of what form is God?" so that
anger wish that they might be stricken or fall down dead.
they might worship Hi.n in form, he said: " Can the eye ot man
these are the most ill-prepared to meet the awful cl1ange. i
trace tho course of the raging wind?" This Wl\8 the ready
hold the right of all to preserve all the blandishtnenta
answer. " What is there, that man 11hould know so well as
of life, that do not interfere with the consolation In death. ,,.
hia own soul, which animates and moves the body at will : Can
I enjoyed all the offering blePings in time, that 'did not
the eye of tr.an see his own soul? You ask me. to give a form
destroy my hopes in eternity. I bad before m:r end witnwed
of God, of such a God, Who of His will formed all worlds ; he
µi~ death-bed ~nes. I was getting very old, and 'found
has made Himself seen through a seri<'B of en<lle11s wonders,
that my gripe on the world was still unloosened; that I
even that the eye of man cannot see Him, so hi11 imagination
tenaciously clung to the hope of Jiving, and tWs hope of living
conceives of Him." And yet l have beard my hr.other collegian&
vanished entirely only at the lae~ when I became aaeured, that
of Harvard Univei11ity grave:y proclaiming that to them the
my soul ooald not speak through my: Jipe of flesh; when I
1ifo of l'locrates was a problem, and death an ever-anxious
raalised, that the purpose for whieb my God had put my BOU!
">erplexity, and futurity a riddle, an unsolved flDigma. Sointo a perishable body, had been answered. Yes; when I
crates dit·d with a pledge on his lips, to his friend& saying :
realised, that life for me was finished; then came to me that
"Good by, hut not for a hng separation, only a tempera.ry
}>E'ace brought about by the absence of all fear of death. wbleh
absence, and then we shall be friends again" Did this Beem
was really a continuation of life, and although with the know.ledg«i
like living In doubt or following the intricate path of an
of that oontinllation state, death held a fear on me until God had
unsolved E>nigma? His name, which I have chosen to cite, is
removed it. Three score and .nineteen years was sufficient
equalled by many of his predeoessors nnd also his successors;
time to make me think that time had forgotten me; that an
and yet we are gravely assured, that tho knowled¥e of these 'eternity waited me was my greatest consolation, and of itself
philosophers of old is excelled by that of the simplest Christian,
sufficient to make me meet death firmly, even if tremblingly.
who baa made himself acquainted with the justification by
I say that of all me88&ge& still to be given to man, there ia
faith, and that having this before him, he has entered deoper
none of greater importance then the meaeage with which you
into the myeteries of God. deeper than any philosopher of them
are entrusted. Nature is aiding you in your task : all is
all ; yet. thank God, there were thinking men in the past,. who
helping you to remind man. that this world changes, like we
had found depth in religion and in 110erets far beyond hu11111.n
ool'llelves change; that nothing continues analtered; that
soul's penetration here on earth. The highest angels in heaven
there remains nothing that is permanent but hope. It is
know not life's ultimate.
within your power to make this hope a strong and universal
Again, there is much said u to the efficacy of the Christian
one. It is for you to confinn a commandment of Ood Himself:
faith on the death bed. This i11 undoubtedly the CIUl6 amongst
" I am the God and besides me there is none other. By their
the middle 1md lower cllUl8es; but, at the same time, wm the
works will I judge men. Then as yon bave dl)D"l to the
Ohristian tell the Scholar, that there is no conquering the fear
meanest of your brethren, my children, so I will do to you again,
of death outside the belief in tho justification of souls which
if you have spared them I will surely spare yea: if yoo had
God gave through the blood of an innocent man ? I say that
oppressed with oppreaaive zeal the pooreat and mo»t . need7,
there are millionti, who believe in One Great Undivided Power,
then I will kneed you like dough in. my vengence-another
and are known u Unitarians, and of whom I once was a pastor,
name for justice." Therefore, do you proclaim brotherly love
and you once a believer; and amongst these WO\lld the Ohris11.ud Msistance, and the religion of a good life ; the end, the
tian say that therA are none who meet death calmly and
" Cui Bono?" of the matter is to give peace, not to implant
doubts.
courageontily? God forbid, that this assertion should evor be
made; for the knowledge of immortality is God's great
I have oftei; sat up in silence and darkneea and unatterable
revealed secret. It is that alone, which can take away the
sorrow, watching the fleeting breath of a. beloved one: what
fear of death. All nature is proclaiming self-mortality ; all
better consolation than to stretch out. my bands and grasp 0110
things die in the season to live again clothed with new and
ofyonr Records and there read that death, although represent.eel
more beauteous foliage; and thie is to comfort ·mall in that
as a dark night, is the brightest morning. God grailt llha.t l!Ome
hour, when. he needs comfort most; for it i8 idle to say but
means will be found to enable your Records to ruaob to·dittt.&11t
that even the boldest man at ita approach, trembles at the
part& of the world. Help on thought to realise, and to grasp
great gulf 9f ehange that death present&. Men do ' not bring
firmly.the OODCeption of death &ad illlmDrtaltty •. You c.n do tbia;
these things closely round them: the band on the hat, or on
God help you. '1'houeanda have been astonished as death came
the arm is bvt an outward show. Jt is self-preparation that
slowly and surely on them, and have called out· in their
is needed; there is nothing else that will answer. Several
astonishment: "l realise that 1 am beginning to live again.'
great minds have tried to bring the thought& of their own
Prepare men for this living al?ain; Rrepare them for thi~
death very cloee to them. Sicknees in a vast Metropolis, liko
morrow awakening, &Dd above all prepare yourself. Do not
tbi11, is all around, and death and the physician become intiforget, that the responsibility of self-11reparation is with all
mately acqnaiLted, and the dead are buried out of sight of the
men : the invitl\tion to immortality is given by death. Prepare
living; and yet there is no dletinct impre88ion on their minds,
yourself for that hour, when yoa shall be without any other
that soon the world will be nothing to them too; and that tho
anxiety than that of God's favour. Your faith, which has
sight, the sound, tho occupation, and the pleasure will still
become a knowledge, has not proved a sacred taliaman, or
belong to others, but not to them.
made you actually perfect in heart or in lile; but l will tell
Now you are the actunl posses11or of unerring light and
you what it has done ; it has done that which it did for me in
knowledge respecting the ~nnl; are you doing all that you can
reepect of death: the thought Jay cold and inanimate in. my
JlOS8ibly do to arouse your ' llow.hPings? I was a writer of
mind until the spirit of God awakened . me to the fact that
ellsays, and from my hollle i.t Concortl, Mueachusets, I sent to
man's life on earth had but the briefness of a. summer'~ day.
many distant States my thougbt11 and opinions; sometimes at
You are anxious to impart and make known through publicamy own cost (much more often then the world imagines).
tion everlasting and unalterable truths. Ate you living in the
Are not the publication of such essay11 possible with yon? I
tir111 belief of them ? God helped me : He will help you.
consider as there are many appeals for assistance for poor
Remember, that the greatest of earth's potentates ba.ve looked
Spiritualists, I think they might be made the means to dissemiround on their grandeur ha a derisive smile, and have said:
nate your opinions by selling your essays at coat price, and
••'!'hero is nothing real;" and they have sent a.way all clergythey 11honld be assured either through the eale or made up by
men, that would have given peace and hope through a religion
you by a weekly wage that would keep them from asking for
of ttependence, and have made up their mind s to meet . their
assistance from anyoue. I am, of course, but giving a suggesGod on their own merits. 'rhe logical deduction from tbia ia :
tive opinion; but remember that whoever takes on hiihself the
".Make your merits those which will turn into everlaating
task of disseminating your labours, will be sowing broad-. reward." Your greatest consolatiou will be your own righteoWI
caet consolation in the hearts of thousands ; of putting it into
acts. Remember, generation.s of the past ar'l watching you ·
the hearts of those, who with scalding teara of anguish ihiok,
are waiting for the time when you in your turn wni
that they are for ever parted from those, who were their
wake room for your fellow-beings ; awaiting for tho time
nearest and dearest ; whilllt their beloved onee during this
when you shall join them. Every thought of your heart
their grief, may be trying earneetly at their elbow to make
is read by your surroundings, and they feel when you grieve
themselves known. Christianity mlLkes memory but a dream
them. You stand now &11 I stood, apart from the world's bua7
of the dead ; but the conscious immortality makes those, who
scenes: a watcher-a time-worn watcher-in the game of life
are still on earth, anticipate meeting with the departed even
with which you have successfully battled. You are Witnes.!ing
here on earth. It giv<'S to them no dream of the future, but a
the 1uistukea of younger souls, in some of whom you feel the
certainty unchaugeablc nnd a knowledge unassailable. '£here
dcepe11t interest. 'That is the position of all who ltavo lived up
are to be found amongst those forming the moas of
to tho allotted three score and teu. Although you oarried conOhristian believers, thoee who have never bad half-a-dozea
siderable abilities, these abi1itiet5 are somewha' iw.pail"ed now
original thoughts in all their lives; never changing the
Remember, I am speaking with the confidence of one old m~
course or current of every-day ooourrenoee; living in the same
to another. You, like many others, are w be r.ev.-.noec1 fop
house, rented by the sire, and doing ever as their father did;
abilities th&t once were in their greatest bloom, their~
liYing happy ; dJing contented. Surely such a one was never
prime, when you were preferred for servi~ before Illa.Dy 0~8
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but bow many frie~~ ud the meJQory of them are oba.nged into
biography: belidea you are more fitted for the position of watcher
than moat. The future of worldly auoceu ~ no claim now
OD JOU attention. ln the dawn of life it WU in your p088esaion, and then oame the middle age of competence and work,
when the eage111e&11 and thougbtleaaness of youth were subdued,
and when age bore with it no infirmity. But youth and mi~dle
age have paued: the. allotted time baa been reached ao.d
pamed over, and JOU live a life where all forget your former
brightest BUcoes&, amongst those who have no sympathy with
your early struggles for independence, a:nd who have no sympathy with your love of punctuality, yoar prinetples of jlllltioe,
and your triumph of rectitude. An old man' a hope of worldly
11100888 is but a dream, let his poaition be what it may. I aobowledge that there a.re remarkable minds well advanoed in
1eara ruling over men u;_day. We have an aged but still competent legislator at the helm of this Empire's affatrs. We
have an Emperor, a .Tellton, strong still in form and advanoed
in yean, still trnat.i.ng in a Ohanoellor, whose years are running
on apace, and both are offering their hands in amity and friendship with one who, despite his number of honoured years, is
amongst the first of General commanding oftloera of the army.
And, then, ill this Mo11ement, where faiib is turned into knowledge, the mnet indnatrioua and moat ea.raest are those whose
yean are well numbered.
May God aid and help you in your labour ; may God impreaa your mind so that you make the beat use of these extra
7ears He is willing to give you; may he guide you for your
own sake, an-I also for Bia Hono111''1 a&ke.-Finia.

RALPH WALDO EMERSO.N.
THROUGH MR. J. c. WRIGHT.
(Reported by Mr. J. ·Fowli!r.)
There exists grief in America to-day ; I ought to have said
through the civilised world. Emeraon'a frail lingering life has
gone at last. ·The star of a brilliant g<'niua baa a.risen to
filuminate aud adorn another world : one of America's greaten developments, I may call him the Oarlyle of the Western
World. He had a m&BBive soul: he had mines of genuine ore
in it. When struck by the hands of circumstances sparks of
poetry were emitted. He bad an ldeality of rare power ; bis
80Ul went forth to explore : it left the highways and the hard
trodden tracks of hnman thought : he soared into realms
beyond: he had the Eagle's power: he saw far and near : ma
intellect bad perspective power: he saw things in relation ~
one another, and found beneath tbem the unknowable Over·
Soal, the principle of Divine Unity, the ever myaterious problem
of life. He was old, hia feet having wa.tked this world nearly
eighty ye&l"8.
What enigmas, what problems, what boob he had tried .to
.undel"lltand ;-eome, perhaps, but the great built rem.&Jn
:iaunderatandable : yet he baa left a pretty length of his log of
drinking behind, and he will require an interpreter h.imself
1110me day. IDs soul wu a world with an 11.tmoaphere of
dream8. Like all men he made many false journeys, and his
q11arryinga were various in tne rock of human life ; but he
brought forth SOJUe mental grist worth pondering. His intellect was truly interesting ; it waa fertile, prolific. His fancy
had a wond9'ful elaatioity, bis geniu a philoeopblcal universality. He sought for the highest conoeption of right; into
himself he turned his analytical eye, and found LimseJf a
et.range being. Giant unbelief was there. Many phantasms,
.ambitions, and absurdities were wrestling there.
Aa a Unitarian preacher be had eloquence of a sort, but his
;phantasms spoiled his divinity. The philoaophical system of
·Unitarianism did not give him enough liberty. The horrible
;grimma.oea of a New England piety comsorted badly with his
,philosophy. He wanted freedom, and a free soul will have it
in spite of all Westminlster Confessions, connmtiona and
•ynoda. The true Thinker must be a Free-thinker, or his
~fforta muat be but partialJy effected. He turned his back to
laia pulpit steps, and stepped into the free arena of nature, tbe
arena to which all thinkers should go. The tiger in tb.o jungle
will seek the stream· to slack his thirst; so the philoaopher, to
appeue the natural cravings of the soul for knowledge,-he
m1lllt tarn to the beautiful and magnlftoent works of God as
dieplaJ<ed around. The true Thinker will get down into the
interior ol being ; th& Observer, alone, swims on the surface.
He who interrogates Nature, must oonault her in the interior
.of her dl'riBe temple: the study of anatomy is 9De thing, but
·the atady of 4ile anatom7-maker is a more wonderful and pro.foand thing;
.
Emerson felt the key11, the pedals and the pipes of the
:great organ of the uuiverae, but it was the melody, the music
-divine, which charmed and provoked his study. His tra.naeen-denMillsm approaches, in one direction, Spiritualism. He felt
:the oondltional harmony.of man's plaoe and sphere in nature.
.A Poet all over, his serene soul felt the greatneaa of life, and
1he serious importance of the great work lying before eve1ry
lDan, to study and obey the injUJ1ctiona of natural laws. Beneath all there la7 the unereating, formulating, developing,
-evoh'blg from order to seeming chaos and back again to order.
He had hfa true ideals, and he marked with grammatical and
pbilollophical precision, the true work of a great man. His

judgment had power to step forth and measure the man as
John, the divine, meaaured the Oeleetial Oity. While in the
world, practically, he did not live in it. His feet never ran t.o
and fro to make a market of the world. His study was bis
counting houae; the thoughts of men and angels hie merchandise; an epoch of history inspired him with wisdom. The wonderful rise of his great and beloved country, the true heroes of
liberty and history, were photographed upon his mentality.
Genius with it.J over-awing prtlllence he could truly worship.
His mind had something in it of tbe Roger William type : he
had New England lines of character without fanatical dogmatism.
At first he was a dangerous man: the man in the pulpit
found little in him compatible with orthodoxy. It took time
for the weight of his thought to become recognised by those
who have V"8ted interests in formulll.8 of faith, but after a time
the prejudice of the pulpit yielded homage to the great citizen.
How true it is that he vho leaves the usual method and
course of stud~ must expect to be maligned, abused, and misrepresented. Then there comes a stage when malignity has
spent its force, and merges into appreciation, and then into
worship. Mr. Emerson has pll.l8ed through all these phases of
life, but though be left the )>Ulpit he never ceased to be a
preacher, and be will preach on till dooms-day. Hill philosophical edifice may not be perfect, hnt it is a magnificent
production. If it be not truth itself, it feels like as truth does
feel. It gives one a greater idea of the universe. One can
see the impingement of the God·like in the affairs of nations
and of life. Ohaotio special providences a.re unseen : regular
orderly methods characterising the efforts of the divine
worker are eat forth.
He found but liUle in the iuatitntion11 of America absolutely •
compatible with hi11 spirit. The thinkers of Germany were
dear to him, that New Fatherland of a stern philosophy. The
mind of Goethe touched him with the convolutions of its
wisdom, be worshipped with true appreciation the Seer of
Weimar. He caught inspiration from the Martin Luther-Land;
right away from yonder soft shadows of the Thoringian Mountains bis soul derived inspiration. He touched, too, Craigenputtock, then the solitary home of Mr. and Mrs. Oarlyle. In
that Nithadale solitude he met the prophet, the historian, and
philosopher, who had yet to do much hard rough work in this
world.
Like Carlyle, Emeraon was young. His soul had taken unto
itself wings to fly into the Alpine heights, where the grand
men of humanity do talk and work. He wandered through
the green lanes of Old England; he admired the feudal
strongholds with their ivy-mantled wallil; the Castle with it.a
crumbling battlements took him back to the days of Chivalry
and honour, which days the eloquent Burke lamented were
paesed and gone. As he paced the atone cotridora, his
imagination restored the valiant knight and bis lady fair .
He loved an aristroeracy beeauae of its grand stability and
power. An i.ristooraoy brings out an unselfish virtue and
magniftoent national ta.lent. Oonatitutiooa, as forms of
government, were nothing to him. That wbicb can establish
a permanence in society must be valuable. He learned a
great deal of wisdom before in his own oountry. He had
great ideas of the country of Oliver Cromwell, lLlton, 8hakeapeare, and Burns. His fancy depicted the wagniticenoe of
Great Britain. Strangers from England he met in Boston were
clt1ver men, but, then, they had oom6 to America, beeauae their
abilities were inferior at home, and belonged, like Washington
Irving, to '58e the people from whom he had degenerated. He
went back after a sojourn here with his mind deeply impressed
with other ideas. Be saw .London, the great pulsating heart
of European ci viliaation. He heard your most famous parliamentary orators. Through the rnonumentl\l aisles of Westminster Abbey, ii\ amazement of wonder, he enteted into the
shadee ot the mighty dead. The · sombre ailenoe of this
ecclesiastical pile vibrated on the deeper silence of his soul.
He sought, in the environs of Fleet Street, for the great
literary notabilities. At tha time heoame to otfer his sacrifice
of thanksgiving aud pr&De here, in this bustling centre of
life, his whole nature entered into the study of human
character. Thia book of life is strangely written, and in many
ohapters.
We 11ee him back again, luxurating in aweet 1ecluaion,
thinking and writing upon many things. What wisdom in his
" Representative Men !" What power of utterance in his
" Orationa I" His books are laden with preoioua fruits of
spiritual toil,-and they write down in your newspapers that
Emerson is dead ! It is a mistake : 'tis but a conventional
phrase. ·rhe great IK>ul of Emerson oan never die I It is an
evolution from his organism, going on to the other modes of
c:>ouscioua beb:ig, to realize other intellectual discoveries, and
to accomplish the destined work of the spiritu.i.l world. Existence now to him is become more myaterioua still. The world of
mind comprehends all time, and here he come1 into contact
with the living heroes of humanity. He meets the hoary
warrior wh011e armour clanks on the pavement of the ages ; he
meets the wise legislators of Greeoe and Rome ; the grand
thinker& of all ag• meet him. as he st.eps ashore, and as he
gazes into this wilderness of wonders he .is o.veroome with the
boundleaaneu ,of life and the majesty of nature I His
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faculty for the creation of phrases waa great. Be can go
on creating now, but still he is no nearer t.o the Over-Soul.
While we sorrow fully, and tremblingly contemp~ate ~he
mortal part of thia Great Thinker, forget not that you like him,
with a quality of glory befitting your nature, will walk in due
time with angels and the grand men of humanity ; for all men
are created equal,-and let us rest upon that.
"DEATH WILL ONLY DELIVER YOU FROM YOUR
WIFE."
To the Edit.or.-Sir,-Sitting with a well-known medium,
he was controlled by a spirit who declined giving his surname,
but he gave his chriBtian names-Philip Henry - -, saying,
" That will be enough for her guilty conscience. If you publiBh it in the MEDIUM she will read it." Be told me all that
had happened t.o him ; amongst others, his friends conceived
him mad. because he said he had received a communication
apiritualfy in theae words: ·u peath '!ill only deliver "[OU
from your wife." The Control m question gave full particulars of how he passed away, and when, and quite aufficient t.o
enable a t.olerably keen detective t.o realize all. Possi1tly
when the " guilty conscience" has p&88ed away, this Control
may be published at length.- Yours obediently, RHODA Bux.

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
THE HORSE'S APPEAL :
To

THOSE VIVIBJDCTORB WHO ARE CUTTING HDI UP ALIVE!

Oh for a drop, even from the slimy tankTo cool my raging thirst, these fires to quellWhere tears were often mingled as I drank ;
But, what were life's worst pains, to this fierce bell ?
Was it a devil made these quivering nerves?
Thia frame that thrills with torture ever new ;
Dare you demand such anguish? which but serves
To quench the light that waits to shine on you.
In agony my heart yet wildly thumps
Against my open side: loose, loose, your bands,
For I w1uld &truggle on these mangled stumps,
To yrel!t kind death from out your cruel hands !
These bands are ever red, and reek with goreStained 'mid the entrails of a living horse :
Ar.d darker grows thy Soul, for more and more
Thia lust of blood demands men's lives to curse.
Oh fiendish skill, to grope 'mid anguish dire,
Smiling ae ye lay bare the ghastly bone ;
The air grows sick with horrid fumes, the fire
That half consumes the living flesh-my own I
For thousand t.ortures of the innocent,Whoae shrieks no mercy at thy h~nds coald win,
Since thou hast no remorse, nor dost repentA fearful retribution must begin !
This demon will o'erride thee, men shall groan
Beneath the bonds of Science, falseleu called-;
The weak and helpless of thy race shall cry
In vain for mercy, unt.o crime grown bold.
Life is at beat t.-00 oft a curse, I know,
To such as me that has nor speech nor cry
That tells of panting speed, and brutal blows,
And still more horrid scenes of cruelty I
And, are these not enough ?-that yon consign
My worn-out frame to sadder tortures still !
Ob, for some mighty soul, with voice divine,
The nniversal heart with grief to thrill I
Then, D'> more would vile Vivisection dwell
Within tho Halls of Science, or of worth :
He should be sent forth howling to that Bell,
Where live the fiends that gave the monster birth I
Work on I ye few, not yet by Self enelaved,
For into your safe keeping I resign
Thia Cauae of helpleaa beast ; and on your front be graced
The courage of Humanity, that's half divino ;
Edinburgh, 1882.
J. R.

•

Jrlly 5, 1882.

A WARNING TO THE AFFLICTED!!!
The viviseetQ1'8 are clamouring for human subjects to
operate on ! They have already cut hundreds of living
men and women to death annually in hospitals and
other places. Who will take the medical journals and
cull therefrom the scores that are reported to have died
under the knife ? It would reveal facts ,at which the
-public would be· astounded. No person is safe, who
employs a doctor that has been educated a vi visecf;or :·
his sole eagemess is to torture by tool or by poison, the
Temple of the Living God !
The whole system is the product of that hellish
materialism, in sympathy with the lowest and darkest
spiritual spheres and which, in its heart, hates all that
is generous, go;;d and spiritual. Its glory is to mutilate
and de.stroy. Suffering Humanity ! c:"'!°gether for
self-protection against this sum of all · ies. Make
a vow before God and his angels, that you will on no
account employ a vivisectin~ doctor ; and for the
guidance of the public, let a hst of them be drawn UJ.>
and circulated. Hunger will bring them to their
sense15. Hoist them with their own petard. The
more cruel the scoundrel, the greater the coward !
LEICESTER-SILVER STREET, LECTURE BALL.
On Sunday evening last, Mr. Bent gave a trance addrees.
The spirit-guides took for their subject from the "Spiritnal
Lyre," 16th Hymn, the 1lrat line of the fourth verse : " Oh to
think of meeting there." It was very instructive to the
minds of the people and was much appreciated.
Sunday, May 7th, Mr. Morse, of London, will deliver
two Trance Addresses, morning and evening.
56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
R. WIGHTMAN, Sec.
GOSWELL

HALL SU".!IDAY SERVICES.

!90,Go.well Road, E.C., (near the" Angel").

"ComprehensioniBm" was the chief t.opic of interest at the
Horning Conference last Sunday, and was supported by an
excellent lecture from Mr. Wilson, which ia to be resullled on
the second Sunday in May. In the eTening, Mr. Morse's
guides delivered a powerful addreu, expreuive of the conquests made by man over the circumstances which stood in
the way of hi'! progreas. The fear of death waa the last and
grandest conquest, whilst the vanquishing of Ignorance by
Knowledge was slowly but surely being accomplished at the
present time. 'l'he usual seance of the Society will be held as
usual, next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, free t.o uiembers
only. In the evening, Mr. Veitch will lecture on "Joan of
Arc, the hletorical medium." On the following Sunday, Mr.
Gosa will occupy the platform.
R. W. LI8BKAN1 Oorrea. Sec.
QUEBEC BALL, 26, GT. QUEBEC ST . .HABYLEBONE RD.
Sunday, May 7th, at 7 p.m., prompt, Mr. MacDonnell
on " Prayer."
Wednesday, at 8.SO, a Developing Circle, Mr. Hopcroft
medium.
Thursday, at 8, a Phys.\cal Seance; Hrs. Oannon, medium.
Previous arrangement with Sec. is requisite to be present.
FridAy, at 8.30, a meeting for the Development of an Idea ;
.conducted by Hr. Wilson.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous t.o speak with
atranrers. A charge of 6d. is made at this Seance. All others
Voluntary Contribution.
N.B.-The Seances will commence at 8.16 prompt, cloae a 10.
J. M. Dale, Bon. Sec.
NoRTH SHIIW>8.-0ur service was held as usual on Sunday
evening in our rooms, Bolton& Yard, Tyne Street. Mr. W. H·
Lambelle, of South Shields, occnpied the platforn.. The
audience requested the controlling spirit to give hiB spiritual
experiences. Be gave a graphic account of his boyhood, bis
position in the obur:ih as a clergyman, his p&88ing away and
reception into the higher life, and bis present employment. It
was a very effective discourse, and much appreciated by a
large and attentive audience. On Sund11.y evening next, at
6 instead of 6.30, He881'8. Nicholson an<l Forster, or Seghill, will
occupy the platform, and on Sunday, May 14th, at 6.30, Mr. A.
Pickering, of Felling. Healing service aa usual on Sunday
afternoon, from 2 to 4. Books for library will be gratefully
aooepted.
.

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FAOTS.
Report of a Two.nights' Debate on SpiritnaliBm, in the Ban
of Science, London, between C. Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J .
Burns, Spiritualiat. Price 6d.
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MRS. HA1tDINGE-BRI1'rEN'S WORK.
Hn. Hardinge-Britten has already promised to lecture as
. follows. ~uring the Sundays of the eil81ling months ; any
friends in adjacent pla.ce1t iesiring fnt1.h~r service, for w·eek
night JJCtnres only, can apply ~'fhe Limes, Humphrey
8ireet, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
Sundays of May and June-Manchester.
~TALBOT

GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL.
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening
at 7 o'clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friends
Thursday eveuing, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and teat. 7.80..
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting,.
Spirit.mediums and friends .a.re invited to assist in the work.
All information may be obtained of
·
W. LANG, SBC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society.
OLDBAK.-On Sunday, April SOth, we had a visit from Hn.
Yarwood, of Heywood, who gave us two brief Discourses and
alao some very good clairvoyant test.&, which were nearly all
identified by the audience present. She is a splendid medium
a.nd I would recommend her to all. On Sunday next, May 7,
we are having a sort of Experience Meeting, which I think
will be very UBeful at present, as we Me having a deal of
strangers who a.re eagerly making enquirers regarding Bplritualiam. We have had some Tracts printed, one of which I
eend you, which I think are doing a deal of good, and causing
people to look more into the subject of Spiritualism ; as a deal
of people have bad the impression that it was quite in opposition to the Bible, &lid they now see the di1ference.-J AXBB
JlUJUtA.Y, SBC.
ANGELIC REVELATIONS.
Oxley baa placed in our hands some copies of the 2nd.
and Srd. volumes of these works for distribution, and we will
be glad to forward to any minister or clergyman, or those who
apply for same at the nominal charge of 6d. per volume. We
have a few copies of "The Philosophy of Spirit "by W. Oxley,
which is now nearly out of print, and we can supply at Ss. per
volume.
J(r.

. [No Diacount to the Trade, Second Hand.)
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BOOKS ON MESMEISM, &c.,

..

RARE AND VALUABLE.
Mesmerillm and its Opponents: with a Narrative of C ue
By George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 611. 6d.
Wildom of Angels. · By Thomas Lake Harris. 71. 6d.
l!'acts in Mesmerism. B7 Rev. Chauncy Hare Townahend
M.A. 7s. 6d.
Isi8 Revelata : an Inquiry into the Origin, ProgreBB and
Preeent State of Magnetism. By J. C. Colquhoun, F.aq. 2
TOI., 21s.
A Practical Manual of .AnimalMagnetiam. By A. Telte. 8s.
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature : A Record of
facts, Experiments, and Discoveries in Phrenoloa r.nd
)(agnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 71. 6d•
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of
M:enW Impreuions, Including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
Comciouanesa. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 58.
Healing by Laying on of Hands. By Dr••James Mack. 611.
Bomnoliam and Payoheism; or, the Science of1 the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism
or lleamerism. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6s.
Light in the Valley. By Mrs. Newton Crosland. lie.
Beeearches in Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallzation and Chemical .Attraction in their relation to the
Vital Fore. lliuatrations. By Baron von K. Richenbacb.

j.

By J. H.dNDS, 84, The <1rO'IJ6, Hammerrmifh. W.
BEAUTY, and the Law1 governing ita D6velopment· with
Suggestions on Education relative to the AttainU:ent of
Beauty. Dedicated to "WoXAN, the Moat Beautiful of
Nature's attractive Creations." Handsome cloth, 21. ed.
NKW VIEWS of Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance· a.lao
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity 1Heat'
Light, Ooloun, and Sound. 660 pp., cloth, 7s. 6d.
'
WILL-ABILITY : or, Mind and its varied Oonditlone and
Oapacitiee : Animal Magnetiam, Fasoination Charms
Spella, Fate, Deatfny, Neceuity, eto. Neat c1oib, 2a.
London: J. Burns, lli, Southampton Row, W.C.

6d:

•

188 Pagea, Oloth, &.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER
LIFE, OR,
Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divine
and Miraculous Man.

j

BY G. WYLD, M.D., EDIN1SUBGH.
President of the British Theosophical Society.

0oNTBNT8:

1.-The Synopsis.
VI.-How best to beeome a
Il.-Thekey to Theosophy.
Theosophist.
lli.-Spiritua.l Dynamics.
VII.-Can Aru91thetics De.
IV .-Man as a Spirit.
monatrate the ExV.-The Divine and Miraoistence of the
ulou Man.
Soul.
VIII.-Tbe British heosophical Society.
Ju1t PubZilhed, 122 pp. Oloth, 2'.
THB

PERFECT WAY IN DIET.
A TREATISE ADVOCATING A RETURN TO THE NATURAL
AND ANCIENT FOOD OF OUR RACE.
BY

ANNA KINGSFORD.
Doctor of Medicine of the Faculty
of Paris.
LOMBOK: .: • B11BRI, 15, Southampton Row, w.o. l .1
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.A.BD 8AL1'0RD .. 80Cl:BT1' OP •SPlltlTUAUm
M:echaniot' Ioatitut.e, Prin~u Streett llancheater.
(Mcvor Bw.t ~"

in Rantls11mt' C/111/i Binm1,1z, Pria 3s. 6tl.
Dll.

Do»s's C&v&B&AT&D L&CTURKS
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Comprising the two well·known works by Dr. John Bovee D~
Conaistmg of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:-

1.-The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1.
2.

3o
4-

·S·
6.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetilm.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
THE NUMBER of DegTees in Mesmerism.
JESUS and the Apostles.

II.-The Philosophy of Electrical i>syohology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: its Definition and lmpor·
tance in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir·
culation of the Blood.
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerve&
10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
I I. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTllUCTOL
·
1z. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty PhilosophicallyC,onsidered.
Tllis is tlu M11sl C-Pfde and tM CMafMsl Edition 11f t/ii.s Standard
W11rk t'lln' publisMd.
THE PHILOSOPHY
MESMERISM is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.

or

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
Bv\ DR.
DIXON. IS.
"The sight being closed to the Exte~al, the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES.
'
CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d.
Re~rkable facts from thirty-five years' personal exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. ' rs.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind oc
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
LoNIION: J. BURNS, 1$. SnnthA.mntn" Row, W.C. •

11IRITUALIS'M, THI BIBLI, .AID 'l'ABXRIACLI PWCHIU
A D1aooune b7 J. BUB>1S, of '1le SpbiSU&l IDftltuSlon. Lon4on,
,,...,_, flt

Dnglty HGI~, Bldf.urd Bow, l-"1r&,

1111
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OOll'l'Blll'S.
l'lle Beli.toD of 8plrltnalbm Deftoed.
Kodera 9DlrlSDr.llmn a pr.rs of Siie Plu
Oinutluilsy Oalumalaled bf It• Prteaa.
of ProrideDM.
8pll'lmr.llml r.Dd the Bellaton of .Jeooa Deouoolatloua apln.ll Wltcbanft. SOP.
Idatlcr.I.
.
euy, ~d lf~ do Do& d'eall
'J.'be TramftcutallOD of leaua : WbaS It
8plrltoalbm.
TaUll"OrlJ[ln of lewlab Law, ~on. and
'l'be llaterlallntloo and Demallerla"-'
l'Olldce In 8plrl' OommHlciit.
doll of .Jeaut after HI• Oniolthdon.
The Decalogue, the llnl ar.mple of
'l'lle PermeablllSy of )(Mt.er by 1'act.er
"Dlrecc Wrtllna.•
Wwou..ted by .Jee111.
lealouey of the .Jewtah 9ocl.
'l'mt lhture af J tlOU8' J=Wt•...,..- .8odl'" Denadit11111 qi tbe .Jewllb PllC!Ple a.Del
'eeta of Identl'-"' given by tire AriJI ""6'Bplrimal BuleN.
.JlllU8.
.Jewllh I.aw blapplbble to Woden
•odenl 8plrltual..m, a Beppkment of lfolll'!;.;.1n• •--'•
f .... •
theApoNC>lto A119The D:'"'!:'= ....,..u. . o ....... ewa1
Chrladan Prayer; t.o whom Ad4Jweed t
'l'belr lli~mr.ne7 I Their DhtcnldD•
4'hrlll1anlty it a " RelljlloD ·of Gho.tt."
Dl_vlu;t!OD DenOUllOlld. M Bpb'll
the Prerocber'• DitW<tlUD of Bibi• 1'fol'o
OommUnlon.
ra'1vee.
P-.lon and Blmallltlon of llplrlSUr.I
Th Wltoh of Bn-dor LlbellAld.
Phenomem.
tll 1 Narrative of "aul.
'ftle Pl'e&Ober'I Jim.~.
.Je.,..lah l'lopbe1a,Profeulonal Xedlum1. I a l l - ol Bplrl'11all&m cm ~
fiM God of tile .iewiab Natloo - l{i1
Beal~.
·
J'nnotlODI; I:!a Qnarrel W'lth 8an11 BemedlU IMllalliof )(.........,,.
ft.Nlde u B>11 Bp'r1' into him.
BD!rltur.li- Uld )(r.nla&e. .
llr.ul cue oft from hia .iplrlt-gulde.
Nlure •Of Jlodern Ollltllludty so _.
•u1·1 mtervlew wlill the w - of .__.l!Gelllltl•
En-dor.
Bplrltuallam Mid Imual$y,
Jhe GeouhieD- of her MedlulDllhlp The ~ Swine AOt Xedlwm.
Proved.
OlalnO)..noe of Balaam'• All.
Jewt1h IporaD08 of tmmcmallty.
Bs>lwltur.Uam In Humoay wlSla She
The Splrlrrform of8a1ouel; Bia D..,..
Bible, Ma Preirr-k-e Booll.
olatloo of s ..ut
The Bible; bow to be Inter~
lde11tlty nf the tlplrlt Samuel 1howD.
Dogmatlom and Pride of the Prlent.
Ge~l"Olltj of Ille ·Womaa of Ba-dor Ooti-betwwa.Jeeuauad the OJero,
&<>wards Baul.
.
Bplrl&uallam too Brod far a 11_...
llr.ul'a Interview wtth Bamo~I Do& ui minded Prl.,.t.llood. ·
uaet T7pe of Modem Bplrltuallam. '1'he u Rich MUI ud
•a a-,.
'l'be Early tiittory nf Jlodenl Bptrltul• lritlOD of 8pirlt-Oommllllloll.
•
'!be 00 IAtt.er l>aya."
lem Mlarep..-nted.
A!llanee of Chrlma,. ud In9dela ID The Blood of A - S . a ....., d
Pi1htlng agalol\ God.
Ancient Paiiu!lom.
'fbe Conoulatiolll of 8plrl-1J.al la The BlllGICY of Prayer.
Trouble.
Purity olBoul the Alm of 8~11.1'-'l<>• = '· B'l1US. Paooussm1 Ln11u.aY .um 8PUUTVA1o IJrll'l'lf rWOJI.

r..-

, .

\PART~ BNTr:>

-'1. hom&forou
Park,~N.

\6. 8oU'l'JIAllP'fOS' BoW. W.0 •

Mu 5, 188!·

.

ror City mea1.c10.8 to Tram and Hue. A comCort&bl•
Ol'111,.rtp.,--.ClaUd.,.IJ.•·Of'ordBo&d, &rn1bury

Preliclat: Kr. U. A. Brown 1 Beeretar.J 1 Kr. W. Hal1.
:B-'cla: ~ Aftt/mooA ldll.801 J11..mtg, at6-30.
Kn.Hardinge..Britten every Sunday during the month ot llay.

BAllROW 8PlRITUALIST A880CIATJON.
Publio meetinp held hi the Room1, Cavendiah-._et aacl Dalto11.?0t4
enry Sunday at 6-15 p.11, and nery Thurada7 at 7-80 P•ll, TrllllCe
addre111e11 on eaoh oecuion.
Pruident 1 Kr. J. Walm11le7, 98, Dnmlriea-et.reet.
Seoretary: .. J. J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-street.
OLDHAX

Eipiritnaliat Sooietv, 176, Umon.atreet.-M'eetinp, Bunda7

at t..ao _p.m .. and 6 p.m. Kr. Jamea .Murray, HCretar.J, 7, Eden Btnlet,

Frank Hill, OldhMJ.

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS . .
May 7
LoNDON, Quebec Hall
,, 1.4
KEIGHLEY
,, 21
LEICBSTER

LONDON

,,

NOTTINGHAM
WAI.SALL
(Arrangements pending)

28

June · 18

Mr. Moree accepts engagements for Sunday Lectbre1 in Lon·
ilon, or the provinces. }'.or terms aud dates, direct him at SS,
Rigdon Road, Dalston, London; E.
.

- ------------ - - --- - - - - - - - - -

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &.C.

AMATI VENESS; or, Evils and Remediei; of Excessive and Perverted
. Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Off:ipring.
Including important directions and sugge&tions to Lovers and
the-Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price13d.
MATR~MONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology· applied to the Se·
lectton of C?ngenial .C:ompanioas for Life.. Including directions
to the Mamed for hying · together affectionately and happily.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
·
PHYSI~LOGY-ANIM~L AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser·
vatton and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price Is.
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. . By 0. S. Fowler. 6d.
HEREDITARY DE~tENT: Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price rs.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY.
Designed for the
use of 3chools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING; Considered in relation
to the Laws 'Of Life. By 0. S. Fowter. Price 3d.
TOBACCO: Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
.
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
V11l. I., unlaming IM above, nazl/y bou11d in Cloth, Fivt' S!tillingr.
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism.
G. Spurzheim, M. D. Price 6d.
MARR AGE.: I~ History .a.nd Ceremonies;_ With a Phrenological
and PhySJ<>logical Expo11t1on of the Functions and Qualifications
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price 6d.
·
>ELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. In·
eluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler. Price II'.
.ifA~RIAGE AND PAREN'.f AGE ; . or, The Reproductive Element
By H. C.
m Man, as a means to his Elevatron and Happiness.
Wright. Price u.
TE.') AND COFFEE : Their Phyaical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the Human Syst~m. BY. ~r. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d.
EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prin' ~; Founded on the Nature
of Man. By J. G. Spnrzheim; ~ J. Price rs.
.
MA~ERNITY; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children.
Includ·
mg Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price rs.
1/;j/, II., t:tmlaiti;ng- tM last 8 W11rks, Cllltli neat, Six Sltiili.#gs.

Byl.

V11/s. I. anti II., boundt11~tkt'r, C/111/z, Tm Slli/linp•
J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C

London:

THE
OLD TRU'l.'HS as SEEN UND~R .A NEW LIGHT.
l!f8Pla.&TIONALLY w'liltTP

By C. P. B. AL S 0 P
(1.•1'1t B.t.PTIRT Jfl1'18TllB)

(.ondon: J. JIURNS, J&. Nontham~ttt.. Row, Hieh

Jtolhnrn. WJJ

FOR UNIVERSAL USE,

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,

For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establi&h·
ruent of ij.ealtb.

Price 2a. 9d. per Bottle.
Sold by the 'Proprietor, ,JOUPH AsBM.\N, 14, Buesex Place
Oorn1rall Gardens, KenaiDgton, London, W. ; and J. Bullll'll,
15 Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

.
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CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED .PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN TRANOE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.

T

HIS &$markable Volume extends to not less than 580 demy 8vo pages, and contains besides tho" Experiences of Ilafcd,"
about 600 ••Answers to Questions," many of these on subjects of tbe greatest in.ter~st_; "C?m~uni~a.tions from ~erwes."
once an Egyptian Priest, afterwards" rer11onal · follower of Jesus; a.n "Introduct1on, m which 1~ ~1ven, alo.ng with somt.
eiplanatory information, an account of the Mediumshlp of Mr. David Duguid, thti Glasgow Pamtmg Aledmm; an~ an
"Appendix·,, oontaining very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, tllti Old Dutch Masters ; Oop1e~ ot
"Direct W;itings," in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English; and a Brief State01~11t of the .Extraort~in~ry Phenomena oocurrmg
under .Mr. Duguid's mediumship. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, bemg fac-smule11 of DIRECT DRAWINGS.
the work of the Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. Variou:1 fac-similll& of DmECT WRIT_INGS l\t"<t
aillo given in the body of the work and in tile Oopiollll Appendix. The book is got up iu the neatest 11.ud most substantial sty•"
price 6s poat free 6s. 9d.
,

.,

SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

SYNOf'SIS OF THE WORK.
The followiDg le&dlllg featu.ree will give eome idea of the Roman Circus-Fightillg with Gladiator&-.Jie .8eaata·apring, but
fall deaJ-Salutary E1fect. Vision in the Cell. "The Prince" i'l
namre of the work:-

I:NTRODUOTION.

I

. Denlopmen' ot t.he Kedium u a Painter in Trance. A Oon"The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Jli.o. W.
. (B1'00klyn}-.-Bistol'J' of t.he Man.ifestaUons. Oontrol
of Bafecl. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintillga and Cards.
Doabw and DiJlioultiea. Letter of the Bon. A.L. Williams (Michigan)
-.A. GOOd 1'est AdOpted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations-Testimony
of Dr. Sexton. lrlr. Dugnid's &t~ Mediumship. Prom.ineni J!'eature in the Pendan's OommuniC)Ations - Pre-Gol!p81 Life
of laua. The Gap Filled Up. A .Bev. Profe'8Qr on the Trance
8ta&e of ~ Keai.wa.
1.zoT~oeption.

HA.FED'S ll.ARTR-LIFJB.

fu WilBl<>B l'Bma..-Birth of

i:'··

the Pel'llian, B.o. 43. Youihtul
Aspintiom. Hafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
ImoedL Morning 8aari1loe before the Fight. Battle of Gorbincloon. Vllion of the Spnit Horsemen. The Young Victor's Address
to his Soldiers. War. Peace. OourtBhip. A Rival in Love. Storm
uidSea-Fight. Spirit Communion-The Light of the World. Order
of the Guebre.. Marriage. Attempted AsHtnrination by a Rival.
'1be lmlooeD' Condemned with the Guilty. Hated Pleads for his
J!Mm;J. Spirit Imerrenj,j.on. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
the AJaUL Kmder and Bapine-Hated's Wife and Child Destroyed
-Bffenge. Vision of hit Guardian Spirit. Bitterneu of Bereavemenl. Hated ~- down the Swoid and joins the lil.agian Order.
Tmr .A.Bomuotn1.-Eleoted Head of Ule Magi Early Histol'J' of
Penia. Advent of Zoroaster-his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred
Groft. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Lighta. Le880D.B from the
Spirit World. The ~tiaDs-Temple of Isis-Symbols and Modes
of Wonbip-OonsulUiig the Spirits. The &beans. The Spartans
-Their La,,._Their Gamea Immoral-Wives of the State-Slaves
,.,.n1.uten. Oorinth-Deaoription of a Temple. The Goldeu Agti.
&ID8D8 and the Athenian&. Old 'fyr&-An Ancient Exchange-Free
Tnd9 and ita Advantagee. Beligion of the 'fyrians-Stol'J' of Venus
ancl Adonis. J(ythio Goda of Greece. The Hebrews-Books of
Mole9-The Pall-Death before Sin-The :Barth not 0Ul'86d-Remarb on the Deluge. Melohisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid.
Abralaam and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel God's Dealings
with the Hebt'ews. BabyloDiah Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story
of his Fall Cyrua OhOllen of God. Cyrus 88 a Soldier-A Battle
De9cribed. SueoellllOlll of Cyrus-Downfall of Babylon. Bell.ections.
J(_,e of the Spirit of t.he Flame. Bated and Two of the Brotherbood IMUlt to ludea to Weloome the New-born King. The ••Stat.,.
"There lay th• Babeou the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jesus.
On the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
~ Tbe Ol4 J.>riM OhoBen b7.the Spirit Voice 88 Guardian of
the Ohild l88U8. An Underground Temple. Pel'llia Invaded by the
Ho!D8D& Bated takes up the Sword. Jesu taken to Egypt. Lett.era
~ I8lba, the Old :Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The
()Ill Tat.or and the YOIUl8 Pupil First Miracle of Jesus. ·.> "He is
indAled the Son of God I " J esua at Pla;r. Tutor and Scholar cha.nge
Plaoee-Travel in ~t-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia.
.JellUll Olairvoyant-Smditll under Hated. His Profound WisdomAoq11i:ree Knc:iwleclp of Persian Language, &o. A Stoey abo\ltJ68U8
Ourea. Hated and Jesua leave Penia-A Vision of the
Better Land:_They visit Greece, Egypt and1tome. Roman Religion
-Slavel'J'-Sporia. Baolc to JudeL"- ~68U8 and Hated in the Temple.
Let&er from .Jesus to Bated (givm '" I>i.rea Writing). Return of
1 - to Persia. Hated and Jesus Bet out for India. Want of Water
- llitacle. The Bolan P11111. Ouhmere. Plains of India. The
Temple otlhe Elephants. A Queer God-how he Lon his Head and
'°t another. Tbe Hermite of the Mountains-Spirit Communion
m their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raieed by Jesus
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-d&y of Zoroaster. .Jesus
~ the Magi Farewell Meeting in Ule Gron-The Voice of
the Angel-.JtllUll enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the.
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. RoDIAil Oppre88ion. Tidings
of le8u.B and hie Work-His Lottere to Hated (gi11m '" I>i.rfd WrilW.,). Death of l - . Bated Ambueador to Bome. Meets with
Paal IDd others in Athens.
Ta Cbwm'ux Bv.uto:u.wT.-Hated'a Labours in Spain and at.
l'J'6D& "Gift of Touguee." · Penecution. Bound in Chain&
.J.u, "ll;r Prince," appears. e The Captive Delinred. Evangelises
In Italy. Greece, Northem Africa; &c. Homeward Joumey. to
Panda. Hated expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in
B1Uhire. A <Jhurcb formed-Hated'• Address. Mode of Worship
....Bapma, the Lord's Supper, &e.· Gifts of the Spiri~ A. Noble
OCllmin. Peneoutiou-J!'Uwt Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings
.....(JapQan of the liWe Congregation. Koci Trial-a Barbaroua and
an.I ir.-t-OJd Bated'1 Pizn Niah' ID a Perman PrilOL TM

-"onderful

his Glol'J'. Hated, the Centenarian, and his Companion, in the
Arena. '!'he Rush of I.be Beasts-The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.

HA.FED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
Hafed describes hill feelings on waking up. Perceivea h.i1 fathi:r,
mother, wife and child, and old frienda. SpiritHonemen. Welcomed
by Je8U8-The Great 'fewple. Description of the 'l'emple sntl !t1
Surroundings. Life in I.be !Spirit World-Condition of Spirit.a in the
"Sphere11 "-Clo~hitig-Houses- .Food-Employmentll-Eduoauo11
-ProgrcliS in Knowledge-Musio. An Errand of Love-Hated an-:
IliSha visit the First Sphere-Beao11e of Xerxes, Nero, and cthc:.-i
!row darkneBB. Paul a Co-laLourer. 'l'he Great Y len .or Chrisl.il
of the Univel'l!8--Je8Us, the K.iog of kings. Heaven-where iit .ti
Creation of Worl~the Elohim. "Book of M.miol'J'." Power of
Spirite over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spirits may Err.
Punishment inevitable on Wroug-doing. Archangel& Who ii
"The Oomforter" ? .Time and Space-Spirit FligM. Hafed't
Discourses on Education- On SpiritualiBla-On the Origin of
"Chriatmas"-Ou the "Sum111tr Laud"-On the Material Worlds
and their Inhabit.ante-On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dart
Side of the Spirit World. Prieatcraft Denounced. Hated predictlll
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufheaval of
Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the "Prince of Peace.
Communic;:a.tions from "Hermes," the l!lgyptian.
Death of l8llha, the Old Egyptian Priest-Letter from Hermes to
Hated (Di.reel. .&t:tracta)-lmpnBOnment and Deliverance by Spirit.
Power. Hermes gives an Aooount of hit Efforts to Overturn thf
Egyptian .Religious System; .Reproduces &0me of his Old Dia
courses, viz. on Idolatry-The In1inite Intelligence and the "~
Cnftnitea "-Primeval Man-The Spirit World-Self-Cultur&-Deatb
and the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids;
Melchisedek a Shepherd ~; M0868 and the Hebrews, &o. Stzange
Control of the Mtidium-Dialogue-Graphio Pictures of the Spirit
World. Hermes and others 181\ve Egypt to join with Jesus and hla
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Portrcit of JeBUS.
Jewish Sects. " The Twelve." John the Baptist. Herod and
Herodi88. Hermes and Je8Us 88 Schoolboys under hsha. Joseph
and Mary. "Brethren of Je1UB." Description of Judas. Purging
of the Temple. Disciples Bent out. Parting Supper-Prayer of
JesuL He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to
Bgypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Bea. Brethren in the

APPliNDIX.
L Copiu e111G

~Similu

of 1'Miolu I>i.rlld WritW.,1.
U. A.fl8UleTS t<.• StmU Qu.eationl by Ruiadal and Stun.-Besurrection
of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimp88 of
Summer Land
"What Good will it do?" Medium's Sight iD
Trance. 'fhe "rouble." Man's Power over Spirits. Employ.
ments of the Spiri s. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Mecliumahiti
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal's First Experience in Spirit Life. A
Picture of the Sp nt Land. Ruisdal and the Studenta. DeBerved
Reproof. Know edge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!
On Light, Comet , and Snot.a OD the 8un. 81111- Moon, and PlanetR
Inhabited. . )fa$erialisatfun of SJ>irit FormL Ruisdal's Visit ....
Rome. On "P11rgat.ry." Continuity of Earthly RelationBbipg.
Rui.Bdal on Oils, Colours, Varnillhes, &c. Spirit Transition. Rui.Bda1'1
Betrothed. The Stol'J' of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on the
Ideal and Natural. Lawfuln688 of Spirit InterooU1'88. Work of the
Spirits. .BuisdtJ ancl Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Person.•
Dying in Idiotoy. The Angel of Pain. "8hall we know each other?'"
UBe of the Oryatal. Buiadal'a Description of leBUB. Steen's Firs'I
Experienoe df Bpint Life. Looalit;r of the Spirit World. Steen
on J68U8 and his Work. How they Pray iD the Spirit World. Red
Indian Spirlta. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruilldal'e Piotr.r•
in Ule Edinburgh National Gallery-Test. Interviewed by l. ?t.
laobon. Ruiadal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Ruisdal oa
Home. Eternity of Matte . Reoovel'J' of the "Lost." Rui.sdal ,,.
Oonten1pomry Painters and Painting. Contemporaries' Names (giWfl
dinct). Steen on E1fects of Disou88ion. Spirit Language-Tem·
perature-Oburv(lyance-Oold and Oatohing Colds, &c•
m Other 'lut.8U of Mr. 1>11~'1 Mediumahip.-Moveruent ol
}nertBotlics wil.b and without Contact. Production of Bounds from
Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of th.
Mediwr. Tral\llference of Solids through Solids. . SJilirit-LightA
Spin•· t'.Olle&. - ·l>ietillatiG&r Winding-up erul llarrying. W:usica.
BoJ \
An OT_, pu' on the Medium while hi.a Banda Ull
Seo'Df..h' Boun.d.
0
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DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIS'f,

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGEN'f'S PARK, N.W

ILLUSTRATED BT Sa: PLATES OoNTAINING Fll'TT·WOUR llm
JATURE REPRODUCTIONS FROM THE 0RIGiN.t.L PBOTOGJlAPDI or
INVISIBLE BEINGS.

Jwt Publilk«l, Priod 101. 6d.,

CHRONICLES OF SPIBIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEA.NOE.

Specially successful in the Restoration of DP/ective Sight
at1d Hearing.

AUTOBIOGRA PnICA J. R F.~ll:-1IRCF:X'CE!I.

MISS G 0 D Ir REY
Hae for mnny years aucct>ssrnlly practise.'! MrsllF.RIS)I for the h1>oling
ofdiseas••· Shc 1 os been !'Pp~ciallv &DCC(>e1ful "it.11 J,adi••• suft'.rinir
From W1>lknPEP, Misplac.:ment., or· Prol~psus, as •veil as in 1'8861 of
Neuralgia. Congrstion, and P.ual.nis. She has the 1•lo>a~ure to l\dd
that slie holds Testimonials from Ladi1 a and G•ntlemen whom she bu
cured, 11nd who have further kindly oft'1•red to answer any prrsonal
enquiries. Her terms are 80s. per week f,.r ., dail,v: attendance of one
hour, either. at her own or the patient'• ree1dence. Fol' further
particulars, or appointmt>nta, add rt-as, MiBB Godfrey, 51, George Street,
Eneton Boad,N.W.
·
MESMERISM.
RS. HAGON, HE.U.,ING MEDIUM for .Women and Children;
Monda.ye, Wedneadaye and Frida.ye from ll till 6. Bea.noes on Bun·
dsy.. Monday1 and Wedneadaya at 8 p.m. Addre-7ll Spenoer Road,
South Horusey, u~ar Stoke Newington Green, N

M

M

K. OMRJUN, known by hie wonderful CUR&:S ofRHEUIUTISM,
itout., neuralgia, lumbag<>, epilepsy, general debility, and eeveral
alfeotious or the head, eye1, liver, &o., atteud1 patiente from Elenn
to One and Two to Five, at 8, Buletrode Street, Welbeck Street,
Cave11dish Square, W.

M

RS. DAVENPO.RT, Magnetic Healer, ia at Home every day from
2 till 4. Patient• visited at other houre. Free Treatment on
Thursday af'ternoons, at her Rooms, 205, Marylebone Road-Near the
Edgware Road.
,

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WBITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
also Healing Medium. Free of Charge. Letters with It.amped
envtlkpe for reply, to be aent first in all oues. 6, Derby Street,
Gl"ly's Inn Road; clo1e to King's Cro88, Metu. Rail.

- - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - -

- ------

& TEST MEDIUllSHIP at Mrs. Ay_ers', 415'rJubilee
PHYSICAL
Street, Comlfiercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-80; &ljlo on ueadaya
and Thlll'Sday1 at 8 o'clock. Jilrs. Walker, phylioal,
medium, may be l}leOially engaged.

trance. and '8at

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.
'ra.uccz," 'MOO.ical, Buaiuea and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 7, Gower
Stref.t, W.C. H.iurs from 1 to 8 p.m.

·

'lR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Teat, and Buainea Clairvoyant., i1
..Yl at home daily, and is open to engagement.. Adare-161, Manor
"lace, Walworth Road, Lonilon, 8.E. ·

J
' •

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

THOMAS ia willing to correspond. with thoae requiring advice
or information upon ooudit.ion1 and snrroundinp. The fee . for
ivriting one entire sheet or note paper is S.. 6d. No ohuire being 111ade
ior adrice. AddreBB, Mr. J . Tboma1, Kiujflley, by Frodlham.

Pirst Series, Pri..;e 7~. Gd. Seco11d S?J·ies, Illustrated by
Permanent PIUJtograpli of tltll A.u.llUJr, Pti.c. 1•. 6d.

4

E. w. ALf,EN, 4, ·AVE :&!AIU,\ J1AN.K.
J. BURNS, 15, SouTnAMPTON: Row.

C. P. B. ALSOP'S

FINE-ART GALLERY,
4, COBURG PLACE, . .
BA YSW ATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.
Dealer in Articlea of Vertu and Paintings of anoient an~
modern masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and B.ioreci.
Picturea B'loght on Oommiaaion. Gentlemen'• Galleriee
attended to.

WARNER'S
SAFE KIDNEY and LlVEB CURE,

B

RIGH'rS DISEASE, Diabeta, and ot.her Kidlle;r and LiTer Com.
plaint&. are oured by the use of W.u.iu;a'a Safe Remediea. ThOle
who are aftlioted with thean · ailments, even it of long standing, are
earueatly iurited to call at the oftioe aud examine the vol111Det ol
· testimoui&le in faVOU\' of this wouderfnl remedyt which bu cam
thousands in the U uitl'd Stat.ea. A few names or tnoee wqo have be8ll
cured are:Judge Robt. J • .Elliott, Louinille, Ky.
Rev. W. H. Prentiee, Methodilt Churob, Hamptou Oourt Ho-, Va.
J. W. Fowuy, Erq., Philadelphia.
Alfred W8'8on, 111..D.• Haverhill, M....
Colonel Joeiah Robbin, Ohio.
Doct. Hoddiu Ott Chubb, F.S.8.L., L.D.8., England and Jl'ranoe.
Rev. F. J. Whitne;r, Pastor M. E. Churoh, Ly_tu1da. N.Y.
Rev E . A. Gay. Put.or lat Baptilt Churob, Cbe1-, Michigan.
F. H. Conndly, H.D., Pittebul'lfb,Penn.
F. W. Gates, Supt. Pullman Palece Car Oo.1 New York.
The uudenrigned was aftiioted witli Bright'• Diaeue in it.a wonl; fom,
wa1 attended by the beat medical talent in the city of Boeton. "After
intenee aulferiug for upwards of eight mOllth!l, and having 46 011n- ot
water drawn from my lunge, by the eminent vr. R. Ingenoll Bowdi\ob,
wae prououuced incurable, aud told that I could not live 24 hoan. By
ohauoe I heard of Waroer'a Sale Kidney and Liver Cure, which I
immediately commenoed talcinit1 ano within two months ten my lliok
bed, I am here to be interriewea on the 1ubject and read.r to oourince
any one, who will favour me with a call, that Warner's Onre ef'~
that which the medioal faonlty failed to aooomplieh.-B. F. L.u.BABIL"

Office: 238, Tottenham Court Boad.

RgADING ofOharacter, by Interview or Band.
PYSOHOMETRICAL
writing; for 'l'erm1 by Appointment ror interview or by Letter,

PAMPRLBTS POST FRJ:CB.

apply to M., M, Netherwood Road, W.

A

MOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTI'l'UTB for the Indian" Bhatt.ah .Mirr•
ors" at a tenth l)f their oott. Factitioua oouoaTe Seering Lenses for
auietiug clairvoyant lucidity and seership. Now ready: aeud it.amped
eDTelope for circular of Mirrorology to Robert B. Fryar, 8, Ni>rthumber.
laud Place, Bath. See No. 572 of the M:1miux.
l STROLOGY, AND AST.RONOMY.-Nativitle1 Caloulated and
.'.1 JndJment giTlln on the Event• of Life, by Da. WILSON, 103,
Caledouiau Road, Kinga Cro11.-Per&0nal Ccn8Ultation onl7. Time
of Birth required. Fee lie. 6d. Attendance from I till 8 p.m.-In.
atruction1 aiTeu.
NEPTUNE, Anrologer, M, Wallgran Road,
R• H.Bnoloae
at.amped addre-d envelope for terms.

Earl'• Court

"WorUi it.a Weight in Gold.''
VERY adult pe_!IOn living 1hould purohue at once "YOUB
J'UTUR.B FOBETOLD,"a book of 14' pp. oloth, only S.. 6d.
London: J. Bnru, 15 Southampton Row, W.O 1
B, '-'· Allen, 4, An Karia Lane, PaternOllter Roir 1
or, poet.free ot E. Cuael, High Btree~ Watlord, llertl.
lnatraotiona to ptll'Clhuerl gratis.

E

-----

FOX.JENCKEN ia visiting at ll, Bcaradale Villa, Keu1ington
K.A.Tli:
and wirl be happy to receive friends and enquirers at 8 o'olook, on
Monday eveuinga, or by appointment privately.

MRS. EDWIN, Clairvoyant.
For iutormatiou, aend an addreaaed envelope, enoloeing 60 atampa
Care of M. F ., 11, Avenue &ad, Lewi1bam, Kent.

W

OF WIGRT.-AmlaJldale Villa. Sandown.--One or two inftlid
I SLllLadies
will be taken .great care of b~ a Her.ling ll'.edium, including

Boar.I '°d Lodging, for 801. per week for the m winter mo11th1 at thil
pietty 188.lide town, whioh ie known to be partioularl! alubrjou.

A1'GLO-AJOl&IOil BTO&lll.
P. J'UBBDALE, Tailor and Draper.
&Dlenclid Ulc>dmen~ of Spring Good1 not to be su.rpaged in
London. All good& thoroughly ahrnnk and made on the premises at
the ahortut notice.-8, Southampton Row, l'Iolborn.

A

Price Twopence.

RATIONALE~ SPIRITUALISM
Br F. F . OOOK

ANTJW.-A tiituation ae A.l!aiatant to an Invalid Lady, or Nurse to
one or two Ohildren. Good Referenc... Addnili, JI. L, 101.
BruD1wiok Street_ Blaokwall, B.

Sold by J. BUBNs, 15, Southampton Row, Londo».. W.O.

aut.l Dow11auo Work of anyk1nd Done. by Mra. Walter, 3,
Cli.aKUl6
Coburg Street, .Clerkenwell.

London 1 Printed ud Published by J,UIBI BU&NI, l&, Huuthamptou
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